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TENDERS ARE CALLED Successful Candidates To Provide Full Vocational Course
Liglitiii^ Program Planneil 
fm Patrkii lay
Tenders have been called by 
the provincial government; for 
the installation of lighting sys­
tems on Patricia- Bay Higluva.y 
at MoTavish Koad and Beacon 
Ave-.
This annonneement was made 
at press time last w<^ek by 
Saanich M.L.A. John Tistlalle.
The lighting systems have 
been songlit by various ioea! or. 
ganiaa.tions since th«i highway
V <> r a-1detour was opened se 
months ago.
The calling of tenders is the 
first movc^ to be annouiieed by 
the government towards reliev­
ing tin* traffi<! hay.ard of the. 
liigliway through Sidney.
t'arious otiusr saft'ty factors 
are being soiiglit locally in order 
to eliminate the danger of t lie 
liigh speed highway througli a 
iiuilt-up eomniuiiity.









Commissioner J. E. Bosher will resume his seat on Sidney village 
council next year. He will be accompanied by L. R. Christian, who 
edged out Commissioner J. H. Larocque at the polls.
Sidney Village Council and Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce have met with some 
.success in their attempts to have 
various driving aid.s and restric­
tions installed on the portion of 
the Patricia Bay Highway w^hich 
passes through the village.
A flashing- red and amber light
will be installed at the corner of 
Beacon Ave. and the highway 
■shortly by the department of high­
ways. The information was con­
tained in a letter received by the 
village council on Monday from 
Highways Ministei' P. Gaglardi.
The amber light will act as a. \vai-n-
Vig- to highway Traffic, i while the 
red light will be for cai’s oh Bea-
"con'''.Awe.t;-"'-
: ; As ho', indica.tiqn;: that' lighting 
would be included ; a t ; the corner 
ibf Weilhr ^ Ayeyiand 'the -highway, 
:c0unciii ailthorizecTthat a lettei' be 
i written t o - the liighwayrt rninister ■
eel by the -local authorities is 
promised by Mr. Gaglardi. Mer­
cury vapour lights will be insta,l'l- 
ed at the intersection of the high­
way and McTavish Road and Bea­
con -\ve. Two lights will be placed 
at each intersection on the south­
west, and northeast corners.
However, a reduction in the 
speed limit from 60 to 40 m.p.h. on 
the Sidney portion of the highway 
was not considered necessary. 
.Studies of traffic on the hew sec­
tion of highway are continuing, 
;the -letter saidi ,
"It 'looks as though Mr. Gag­
lardi is beginning to see the light,” 
commented Council Chairman tAi 
' A:>Corma’(dv:',; 'v. ■
. "Red or green,y inquired" Cto 
missioher.dl;: H.: Earbeque;,;; -'t:.:-,
informing him of the dangers pre­
sented at the intersectiom • An-ac--
: hident At; this CMrnertlessrthamq^^
^;-nionth::; after vfchgToad; wa:s;:: opened 
claimed the. life of Herbert^ Barton- 
-A further improyement request-
First move towards the con­
struction of a' new municipal office 
was taken by ; CentraT Saanich 
council Tuesday evening following 
the approval of the referendum on 
the hall last Thursday. 1
The ihferendum to borrow the 
$40,000 required to finance the 
building of a hew hall was approv­
ed by a wide margin. Total of 402 
votes were Aast approving the ref­
erendum, while only 168 registered 
negative votes.
• At the last meeting of council 
for 1962 :on Tuesday, Coimcinor A; 
Vickers . niadey a motion- thaty a
Passed By . Wide Margin
strip 66 feet wide on the west side 
of the future site of the Hall be 
added to the 1.6 acres council has 
. . Continued on Page Six
New teaching of English will 
rednee emphasis on grainmar 
and eonceiitrale on composition, 
t ru.stt“<*s of Saanich School Dis- 
trict were told on Monday eve­
ning.
“It is a backward step to el ini- 
inate grammar,” commented 
Capl. J. Rowton.
“It is not tMUiig, eJiininated.” 
countered Superintendent F. .V. 
Mcla^llan, “it is being de-etnpha- 
sized..,. ■
“We are following a trend 
which has been evident in the 
best - English schools : for miuiy 
years.” he added. ; :
ONLY 35 OPPOSED
Community college to provide vocational training oh 
apprenticeship level for students in Saanich, Sooke and 
Greater Victoria School Districts is to be investigated by 
the board of trustees of Saanich School District. The 
decision to open such investigation was reached on Mon­
day evening when trustees heard I'cports of a workshop 
of trustees and representatives of industry in Nanaimo 
recently.
'/ Byja sweeping; majority,; tvyqtoffljn'oyddti'ItieyAalledTor thade^ica- 
three.dilebisciles jpi'esehied;': tb ' Sic1-:| lion- -bf i, the Ayaterf
votor.s on Thursday were ap- |-F'ifth St. n.s a park;a.nd the exten-
" simrtht; the'Willa-ge" taoxmdaries.':
hey
it: ic if it ic . ic ' ^ -k
And Who Is Answerable For Accidents?
Johnny drives to school in his car 
borrowsMiis pa.rerits’;: car for
At-Sidney
to municipal affairs.: Newcomei 
A. G. Campboll Ayas;elected school 
trustee to represent Sidney on l.he 
tioa t'd of tnistee-s’bf Saanich School 
District at the municipal elections 
on I'hur.sday, He defeated; T, A , 
Aier.s and Frank Richards, dra.w- 
ing a totai ofyFi voie.s. Hi.s oppon- 
enl .s Look lO.I votes each.
Mr. Campbell came to Sidney 
after the Second world War with 
Tran.s.Cnnadn Aif Line-s, He left 
llie company wiien )u; was din.-cted 
to another airport and opened' up 
iin airevan .sale.s aiul service com- 
puny <<’' lii-i (vt- ((■“ Pnlrif in Bay 
Airport, When Fairey Aviation 
Co, of Canada Ltd, opened its 
we.sl-orn phinl het'e, Mr, Camp'hell 
- lost :htM-;iu'i'niises ,Ur the.itew .com­
pany and rellnqtilslied its oper. 
y'aiioti '"..'-A' y.y
-; Me; 'was; later engaged In . con- 
Iriieting (ind took over the flotn'
' I'lnishing; service formally operated 
hy';Fred.-:Madften.-".:-- 
; ,;Mr, ;Catnphell:iK etirrently kltidyt
'-■|jig; t(i:hecotne.'a.'teacher.'
The new tni,stee has Vieen prom- 
' iritittl, -tit lije dtctjvilie ’̂ 0?,; tlie' Kins.
. men Club' of chartei’
member (if tlu;: (dun, be wnKMhsptity 
getyerrior ot tiui iilnsttuui iliHl.rtct- 
severai' years ago mid tnh'tdled 
ail 0V(;r Vanchiivtu' IslatKS irddrosn* 
ing Klnmucn eluV-ts. He. hnit .heki 
x’liriotiH (tffices in the Irt(ja) (tlttl),
: He |•eMiti('a With hlil’cyife . and 
('nmily on Amelia Ave,
' - oi;
the purpose. Johnny picjks aip 
two friends en route to sohopl 
and is involved in an accident; 
The two friend-s are injured and 
Johnny’s insurance is public lia- 
bilil.y only, wdth no coverage for 
passengers.-'-
.'I'l-jere en.sucs a law-suit'., TO wha.t, 
c.xtont is tlio scliool principal re-
■::sponsible'?'-"'-';
This; question was posed by soc^ 
ondavy school principaks of ■Sann- 
jeh School District to tru-stee."^' on 
Monday evening, '
The. question wa,s;unanswerable,
tions had been jgiyen before wit-:
'nesses',; 'rt;.
According to the School Act the 
- .student: is the-respon.sitaility. of
The principal .'fronr:.: the?time ;he,'; USE OF . VEHICLES ; -;; 
l(;aves liome en route to school Students not only travel to school 
■ until he coaches home from-, in their own vehicles, but they 
. school. ^ ^ ^ ^
One principal recalled an; instance; games add otjicr school activi- 
wherc a student attended school tiers,; the hoard was told. - There 
in his own picl:-up. He -was sol-,;; is.:no;]dnn to eliminate the use 
emnly . forbidden to ; carry any; - -.of cars. The query.nriscs i'n view 
, bther, students;-in the truck; ;;but;:;;; .;riC: the; facW that a:.school'or the 
disobeyed; his instructions hnd;; ;s(dioql - ..bfeard miiTit,;
? t-oolc; yiwb; friends. 1 Both Wertt / .. responsible'-in' case of accident; 
.Mirowti out of ,,tho. ;-\'etiicle .jiTid, The; trustoos.iwill ihVestiga;teinea- 
suffored injury, sure.s taken in other -school :dis-
TheOnly barrier to n legal action, trici.s While ajrproaChing the dis- 
(explained; the; principni, was the : tfiet solicilor, and the insiirance 
fact that the principal's instruc- iigent concerntiU.





tensibri of thC village were 312.
-Discrepancy is explained by the 
va ribusA spoiled / ballots i /and/ the 
fact that; sqrhb /votersv fa.iled; to, 
complete all five bailots presented 
to owner-electors.
; / To /cemplete'; tile /;;dc(iicatibn/;of 
,the/pa/';c ,;p):opei:ty, a /religiquA c,erer 
nibny .Win.;;be; ai’ranged; by the, vil­
lage council /at some time in the 
future.; ; This ; religiousA<kdication 
Will prohibit 'any other u.sc of the 
land in Tcrpotuity. :/v A ,.
/ Extension of tlie vi!lag(; brings 
anothei- 15 acres into/ the' munici- 
palily inid/ augments . tlie; popula­
tion :hy 60 to est.ablisli a total iiopiii., 
;latiotT,,of ;ASd5;.-- „'/.: -?.-'/,-'A'
;? ft; is the second extension of vil- 
iago boimdarios,In ,12;months. In 
tlie Dccernbef-olcictibns of last year 
two new areas were hi’ought into 
the vi 11 a ce, i Ik? Queen,s Ave. area 
aticl:\Veiler .Avo,'district. ■
One .Sidney vilinge, cnmmis.sioner 
lost his: seat, while; his ?C(illcngue/ 
iKsaded the polls in the municipal 
el(‘et,tonH horo .oii / Thursday,
: Coin'iniHSionor - J; '-H;/.' Lafocipic: 
v'iis-.edged ntil. /iif offlci/ „by-new- 
ebnicr, IJ. R, Chi'islimi, ' CoiYimls-' 
sinnc):-/ J,;/ R.Bosher,' undcftaUing 
his third hatt lc at liar polls, regeIn -, 
''(’'d'./)iis. 's(nit,A'/'','.-' 




cd hei i' fne numt of'hi.'s life. He is i 
"a; rcl IrcdV nWmlior/of' the' staff of j 
the Doiiiinion Experimental Sta-; 
tiofi alt ' giinnti'hton.;; Activeiin tho 
work of the Anglican eliureh. In 
Ifldinp’, Mr. 'Bn.shcr Iuih nerved two 
;teijns'on th(r village qoiitielf."
Mr,' CHristiaii .ls a 'fornK'r pvaiiie 
HchooJ 1 (•aehcr wlu) has operated .a 
siK-’Cea.srul ,1)usino.!«i In Bldncy for 
many yeafs, lie is profirietor of
- BosHcr Heads Polls Percunlage marking of icfiorl.s 
Sidney Fiirnitiire, He has Iwen in Saanich: schools will not:he re- 
closely identified,, with 'parentWea/ qnired' in the primaiy gnidcs. A ;//: 
etu-r actlvitie.s and other eominun- On Monday eveninir Capl:; J,‘ 
it-y projects .for many years,,/.' ' /// th/wl-bn./reported Aha f-Jio- had.Ari. 
/ The' new conimisslnner-elaet; Ik- a/ i vnstigiii.ed his 'earlier molion to 
inetnber pf /the oxonlng board of j give, liotli letU'r grading' -and per. 
appeal of North-Koanlch.' ,-
Mr.,: Chlistla.n ylll i.i.ssutne his,j/i'hife In .jirimary grade,s,, tie' aluionnc- 
Tie\v;Hcat of office in/January,,; /j;,e(i ./juid --moved/im anieindmonl; /to
I'hiial , results/of ; i''luirs(iay;«/;poIb' A,;)i(r ;/r<<s<))ntlon ,'wti('i‘<''by,,:AAi,'(?ae






in, all other gradr's the hoard liaa, 
fuhxf /Uuil- bnt-h perecntagen; aind. 








were : giv(;n ' free
■ k. . if, ★ k : ,',,"lAf - ★
Only One Patricia Bay Highway Left
i’lirei* roadh in North khanieh and
Ihe...Village,,i.:A _,,Sidiu,‘y, have been
1 ('named,
Th<; old Rat.licia'Buy Highway con- 
/ /.:ma;ijngfiw McTtvlali Rond June.
/tion.wlthl.lve.a-lrport.entiiuibcis 
:/ 'ubw-twn fiepatote roads, '' 
'riom.>'1rTiiyi,/h"n'"’;u! to llw gu'c'ij 
-/'' luiitspfii at, groKt Ave. lt.'ia Cati-.- 
ofa .Road, ' Eart gaanich Road 
now Amis from its former’t i>r. 
i diifitlon id Irt'bHt ;av(}, througli 
to the. airportyritrance,
.iohn- 'T-isdallc,' .Baanieh; kf.L,A.,- ank 
Tibutirtid the'changes tW» week, 
'-'In ,'fu)lh .(/nses'the ,-ncw/.nn.TjK'n nro 
-/.'jIneie'',\v))ieH 'ti'rre'.iiM'd' pribs/i0
t he constnietion of Rati ieia Bay
-Mlghwiiy.''
TOTAl.AHlNi-;/,'.-//;/;/-
East. Snaiiicti, Hoad now rtin.s from 
Ef'dting ''Frofif;-' ' Roa-'t' 'jvuieflevf 
/ /north- .to.ihe: airport entraiiceA . 
fi(i(,ti(aii of Ihc old Canora- H-oad in.
' teriKH'ting; Aiu; A/ihlnoy .’Watm*. 
'"w/rU''-' iiis-(-r('kt- ’/.'•i->r),-- -f., -('('/ '-i/f 
. )niowii; a:a ,\\Ah-8 R-batl,'' GaMltr.-i!
' /If) a' road, this section has never 
- been pindied through heci»uiti(' of 
its proximity to the watorwoiks. 
.Third luietlon: of. Bio old hlghwa,,V, 
not ill Ilf the airport; ilnhs Bea- 
' eoiv Ave, with the intersection at 
;...Hterne's Garage ,atid -. Sundown 
"" Vid’e track,'; This ’accBon.'wiU in
fnluiv he known as -M( Dona 
..Rark Road and reprei-enth, at, r- 
ti m'dnn of lltaliAond, ' '
r>i.i>-rri'u»»WAV "
E/iHl .Raanlch Road /is ,one, ;of Uie 
oldest higliways In the dlstritif, 
Canora , Road/;::Wa(i / named/ /in
'lo1*'jl).--jj; I' f 'tpo l''iv/'i -“n'ie MsI inn rd
,Riiilwa.v; whose right of Way il,
■ follows', : McDonald Rark '; R,ond 
was reciaitly named when l'*airi.
I /tin B-ity -Higliwnywas ' pressed 
through to the BwaitK Bay ferry 
-Wharfs, ; It/ wan- uhio for; a' brief 
period known ns Blue Heron 
iioart, ; The latter ; nahK), ia htill
\vhcn (aistoincrs 
.saniplcs, - , ■ . ■
The distiihntion rtf pennies in 
lona/l) boolBots wn,s part of the 
opening program in eomiectinn 
with; tlie extension of the hanldH 
premises,'" -'
,, VisiltrtrH from all paita of Kn«n.. 
'eh Reulmnila ntfended ttie formal 
I opening to inspect the bank’s new 
■’facilllleK; .and - ::enjpy;: roifi'eshtiiant.H 
j /luring'.1 he. al'lernotiio-
j. .. (■/(.a seVi-',ral, ,iioui,s iiKj biuig vvi/a
i i'bwded /as p'at;(''ons: examined the 
enlarged; tiiiihllhg-Aeilti//Ai;-"wtiR 
I manted' sendee::: coiiriter' itml.-Aew 




Modlfieiitibn / of ; the heating, 
plant, at Norlli Siuinici) i-ieooiidar,v 
.school, imist await the completion 
of I he, ,a I'ch 1 tect'«; Investigations,. 
//On/MfsndnydveiilngAjowJfl-Har- 
vey reported that tile nciorico/room 
at " the HCluKii - was Inadequately 
healod,He cxplalm;(l that;Bio only 
■ trieiiiiH of mil 1 ntitjn)tig; /wairmth In 
the room wan to tarn up the Iher. 
/mtistfi ts . and//io /ovcrhcntl Itie/'re? 
malnder of dhe heliod); • - '
"''/, Rrincipal''' Dl/,E./''Brcckenrl'dga/-i'c. 
port-ed lliat Aithor parts (if the 
school / wero/ hcliig 'operated.;/wlBi 
windows imd (ioora open to rodnee 
tlie eoiupensalhig temperatUrb.
.■/”' The'' arcl-nlbct':l8'-'''to';,ho: -urgod’/lo'' 
oxpedile his invesl igntlon In- view 
of the high (/ost inyblved; In Bie 
preaent 'ayal:cnj. of'healing,/'/,/';
Trustees Jack Southern and 
Lewis Harvey reported on the dis­
cussions in Nanaimo, when the 
function and purpose of commun­
ity colleges were di.scussed.
The community college is intend­
ed to provide academic and voca­
tional instruction on a two-year 
basis within the school district, 
city or community embraced by 
its operation, explained Mr. South- 
ern.:/.- ■,'/
Two types of edu.catibn were de­
bated by trustees/during- the w;ork- 
shop. Gommuiiity colleges offer a 
wide .scope of training. / The/ alter­
native /proposal,/ a junior / college, 
offers /only: academic./subjects bn 
the same two-year term.
/Such institu.tions/; would ' be /lo- 
caily operated and constructed and 
would be partially/finaheed by the 
.schbol district or / districts; served.
// /The/ junior- bollege, /by' offering 
two /years//of / university' / vyaiil^:' re­
lieve .th A/ hiird en//from / tti e'/ es tab! 
lished universities.
Mr. Southern stated he was un-: 
able to foresee the time when 
Saanich School District could op­
erate such a school on its own. 
ECONOMIC OPERATION
mum /attendance /riee'essary for ft^: 
ecbiibraicAoperaLtion / of -;sucti//insti// 
Hi tiqns ?whs/betweeh/AOO .'aJid /50i|),/ 
-although; Ontario, wtiich// has / uii- 
dertalten/ a//similar Aiype; of school 
for -spnie years, aSsesses the figure 
at 1,000 .students.
? //'Ca,pt/:Aack'' Rb\vtori /: Stated//•that 
tic had been seeking some form of: 
vocatibnal training for years/ The 
technical courses / will, have to- be 
straightened out with the unions 
--first,'/ ]ib:":,warncd,,//--::'- /'-/''/;
' ‘ rt’ e a r e i n th c m i d d 1 e o f / an o th e r 
industrial revolution / right how,’’ 
he stated, "we can’t/afford to wait 
years/ hofore/ : Siich/'//a ; scheme//, isi 
''operating,b /■/,-/'-■'', -//':////'/'/::■/
'/ The outspoken/-/protagonist / of 
/vocational / courses ; warned trus- 
tees that tlib ,threat of automatipii; 
liful / brought '/ its influeii'ce //to 
schools ever,w^dicvo anti that siud; 
ents must be offered an ruUiquate 
technical education in order in .find 
employment aftei’vairds, /.- - /'/:
Education is Htill set up on aca- 
.Icmic line.s, ho noted. 
INTEI.Ll'Xn’UAL', aNOBBERY ,; /
’’We are Htill .suffering from 1»- 
1 lelfectunl niiobhery In oiir Hchooln, 
he added,
LewlH Hiirvey agreed with the 
gonern.l need for l-eehniiiivl oduca- 
tUin, hiilAicAviis hoi. Halltified Uinl, 
ji / .viipationschool- Ar ./eoninuinity/ 
t/iollegq wfiH thq/ idea: wiBiout fur. 
'■/ther-ra/mlfleatlon'R, //,'■/:
. ”’rhe old (ippronUeenhip nynl,om 
is still the host,he aHHorted./ •
, A.utomiiMon In Ibraneq/ ,ln far bo- 
yond that in the United SiatcH. ol)' 
iservod Capt, A nqwl-on. / hut. In 
lAnnob full oinploymont ln/stin en­
joyed iiH /a /roHUlt: of the eloso lin- 
fibn )letwooii the partjoH eoneornbd, 
;/ :;,;The; B'h'prirtinbnt'i - ofiiA-aliHuiUon/ 
miisl tie (jnnviueod of the nood for
a properly established vocational/ 
course, concluded Capt. Rowton.
“They’ll: have to be convinced by / ; /
the unions and management,” he 
stated, “because they won’t listen 
to the school boards.’/ ,'
SEEK SOLUTION
The school board will negotiate 
with the Aw’o local districts early 
in the new year with a view to 
finding a solution to the provision 
of adequate technical training.
The vocational .school is not re­
lated to the vocational course in 
the present secondary .schools. The 
department of education has an­
nounced that the general course of 
education will be renamed a voca­
tional course. Tliis will have no 
direct bearing on the vocational 
schools or community colleges cur-- 
rently under discussion. -
Form Stamp
statnp collector, U. O. Jones,* of 
/.^osi-niAhton ]^ir. /Munger hopes .Saanichtbri;
/ t()Ahrihg tbgetker collectors on 
the Peninsula with a view to ex- 
cluinging gossip and infomin, 
lion.
Stamp clubs are to be found . 
all over Hie world, said Mr. 
Mtingcr, With a substantial 
iiuinlier of Ueeii collectors here 
,a..club/'would ,lie :'a,great':'assot;'to';A:,;.,// 
the district.
Uollcclms Interested in the 
formation of such a club may 
commuiiioate with Mr. Munger 
111: 475-2lift or Mr. Jones at 471.
The Elements
SAANIOl-ITON
The following Th Uio ; mctcorb.//
logical report farAhci w'ock ending/ ; 
Decemher p, furnished by the Do- A^^ 
muiion Expenmcntal Station: . ,
Maximum Umi, Hhic. 8-6) .......... 52
Minimum tern. (Dec. .'D ........... 34
Minimum on the gruaa ............... 30 ,
Proeipltfitioii (inchoH) ...............0.05




.Supplied by the Meteorological 
IhIou, Department of TrnriR. •
;port,'/'f(ir::i-hc;'-'week//«ndhtg/r)(iCortiA/'k;i/
ti(.‘,r 0:
i^1»,S'lmui(i tem, (Doc, 5) ........... 54
Minimum B-m. (Deo. 3-0) ............115,
Mean teniperalure............ .........45,5









A)} / new ;' fiK'i!iU(-M ave "fHtw/;'ln
fCKUhtr UHc.,,--'
A-lanager A, It. Bpoonm-: and his 
•staff;,: greeted, ft nnmber ot liank 
official.*! ineiuding- lauuie Trilubh. 
ler, (Uiperinteurtent for lkC., anvl 
A,.--'VV'lHe, -hank,, priignlueii,, linpcr'iiv.
In uae by it number of iTflrtenlr. tendent, htdh 'of 'Vnnf'ouyer,
Lihrary r(ifci ou(hi.m |n Sii’tney on 
Thnraday, Dec, 0 gained n major- 
it.v of/,5" per tent.",:
No (lonchudve rinawer to the ref- 
;'»>i'en(htin,;)niiH/yet"tio(sn'mg<lo.'_;'|;,//'' 
The final deeijdon '>wl)l he niai'le 
hv the provliK’liil government."
:: If a aitnple mmjorlty lH;required, 
thrm/Bio roferendnm- MUcct)odwl--»/l/,f 
a ttirte-fiflhH majority l« required,
itien it fMted fUtYcrenf' r|epar(
nienta of Iho goyiirnment ludd giiri.
; flleting vlewi?- on the degree, of;am.
I■ fHsni, - requIrM,-; - '---/■,'-/:-
I No fiction watt taken by the vll 
Inge eourieil on Monday evening, 
T'he villiigii will await tho declNkm 
of the government. Counting of 










.SnliinlHHion h,y Sidney Village 
(;?ounbll and Sidney and North 
•Sa an leh Glutmher of Commerce 
that provlHlona he made at Sidney 
wharf for tonrlatR haw been atnd- 
iod iiy VVorkH MlrilMor; pavl(/i^^
hm. ,' / , ', , /;',' "//, A ,
In a hitter to tlie (ionrieil nh'il 
e,han)her, Faq111rnalt-Saanloh M,R, 
(.hku’go Chaltorl.on reporteil tie had 
(1 III m 1 Hti0d the in tiHer wIBt M i*. Ful -
tmi wlKV eoMHldered' ri supfreHtton
h.v' /'tho Capital Region Flauning 
Hoard that moviihlo floatir wiidd 
he foaHlhlo. h'urttior (loiailod iittiid.. 
ion will/ he madOf said / Bio; local 
.rnombtu', of-piB'liamoni, ,,-,--■/
' Mr, Olialtorton said, “1 rodog* 
nlae the need lor Irnprovoil fnotll. 
Boa for tmuhita and vvlll coviiinue 
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YOUR FAMILY
GIFT STORE
Prag@ii’fllce laces Are Seen 
As Artists Are Sfiewii Slides
A well-attended meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre was 
held in the Coral Room of Hotel 
Sidney on December 3, with the 
president, Mrs. Frank Eves, in the 
chair.
Busine.ss under discussion was 
date of the art show and tea to be 
held next May in Sanscha Hall. It 
was announced Vincent Field has 
offered to make an inlaid dogwood 
tray for a raffle; A. C. Privett will 
be available for picture framing 
and Ken Bloomfield of Victoria will 
give a sculpture demonstration at 
the meeting in February. Mrs. F. 
Fowler gave a three-minute talk on 
the advantages of the Regional 
Library proposed for Sidney.
CLOSE-UPS
Mrs. Priscilla Jay, West Saanich 
Road, then showed her close-ups of 
insects, fungi and flowers.
Unexpected color showed up in 
the dragon-like faces of beetles, spi­
ders and flies. Some of the crea­
tures were taken against black vel­
vet with jewel-like effect. One 
caterpillar seemed fashioned of 
black patent leather, another, carved 
in pale- jade. Outstanding was a 
perfect spider’s web hung with dew- 
; drops. Mrs. Jay’s whimsical re­
marks rounded out the charming 
hour-long program.
F. Stevens thanked the photogra­
pher and congratulated her on her 
command of the camera.
It was announced that Mr. Ste­
vens will soon be leaving the dis­
trict and regrets were expressed by 
the club members. i
Allan Smith was in charge of pro­
jector and screen. Refreshments 
were served.
'f. ^ '
Ladies Assist In 
Cost of Renovation
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met at the 
parish hall in Sidney on December 
5, with 21 members present.
President opened the meeting with 
scripture rea^ng, followed by pray­
ers.
Minutes of the previous regular 
meeting, correspondence and re­
ports followed.
Resolution was unanimously ap­
proved that $10 be contributed to­
wards the cost of improvements to 
St. Andrew’s Hall.
The educational secretary gave 
an interesting account of past meet­
ings of the Anglican Congress and 
growth of the Anglican Communion 
since 1908.
The board bulletin was read and 
the meeting closed with the Lord’s 
Prayer and a benediction.
Next meeting will be held on Janu- 
I ary 2 in the parish hall.
IN AND
TOlim own
MRS. GROSSLEY HEADS BAZAAR 
BY UNITED CHURCH GROUP
Mrs. J. H. Crossley, was elected 
group leader at the regular monthly 
meeting of the; Bazan Bay unit of 
the United Church AVomen on Wed­
nesday evening, Nov. 28, at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Ballantyne.
;’ :'Mts;\C. H. Whitmore attended as a 
guest, taking the chair for the elecr 
tion of officers, and outlining to the 
group the purpose of the United 
Church Women.. j;
: ■ The; hew; state of officers also in­
cludes Mrs.; H; R. Evans,, assistant 
leaderjand invcharjge of cards; Mrs: 
A.; pstroha, ; fecording secretary; 
Mrs.' H. Clark, treasurer’; LJrs. W. G. 
Ballantyne, sewing cehvener, and 
Mrs. GSHulmei publicity.
; Mrs;; ‘ J.;; M. ; Keimaird, the presi­
dent, jOpened the‘meeting by calling 
uiktri iMrs. A/; pstrom- to take the 
deyptibhah: ;peripd.;: Anotber portion 
of; the; bp6ky;:‘‘Sighal for die Sixties,’’ 
entitled; ao - I^w f Cariadiaris,”
;was‘; readgby) i Mr’S.;; Kenhaird,; fol- 
lov/ed by a discussion.
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mesdames Kennaird and Cross- 
ley. '
MRS. W, J
Mrs. T. H. Kremer returned to 
her home on Fifth St., after tra- 
veiling by T.C.A. to Arnhem, Hol­
land, to visit her parents, and also 
to Nijmegen, where she saw her 
brothers and sisters. It is 10 years 
since Mrs, Kremer last saw her 
native land and in that lapse of 
time, many changes have taken 
place. The holiday just lasted 17 
days, but the object of the visit 
was to be with her mother on the 
occasion of her 77 th birthday. 
Weather conditions were not the 
most favorable, but the happy way 
in which she was received by rela­
tives and friend.s will never be for. 
gotten.
Mr. and Mrs. K, Sewell, w’ith her 
two children, of Vancouver, were 
recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Sewell's grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs.; J. Bloor, Fourth St. On this 
occasion Mr. and Mrs. Bloor had 
the pleasure of seeing their new 
great-grandchild.
Len Wadhams returned recently 
to his home on Beaufort Road 
after undergoing surgery at St. 
Joseph's Hospital.
Among those from the district 
attending the smorgasbord and 
Mexico entertainment held at the 
Empress Hotel last Thursday eve­
ning were Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, 
Third St., and Mr. and Mrs. Geny 
Flint. Loehside Diive.
Foilowing the opening of the 
Bank of Monti-eal extension on 
Saturday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
-A. Spooner entertained Bank of 
Alontreal officials from Vancouver
iigii Winds Anil Hea^y iafn
WAKEFIEI-D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
and also managers and wives from 
the Victoria branches, at their 
home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones, Chalet wind 
Road, are entertaining their son- 
in-laAv and daughter. Dr. and Mrs.
W. McCartney and two sons, Ian 
and Bruce, home for the holiday 
season. They will arrive from Otta­
wa on December 19.
Richard and Timothy Peck wall 
arrive from St. Michael’s school, 
Victoria, on December 19 to spend 
their Christmas holidays with their 
grandmother, Mrs. C. W. Peck, All 
Bay Road. ; -
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bowkett 
have returned to their home on 
Dencross Terrace after attending 
the wedding of their youngest son,
John, in Vancouver. 'They were ac­
companied by their eldest son, 
Lieut. E. G. A. Bowkett of H.M.
C.S. Skeena, who was his brother’s 
best man.
Mrs. T. Sharock assisted by Mrs.
tAt 'At -At 'k k k
featured !n November
Outstanding features of November 
weather were the abnormally high 
precipitation ,and two very strong 
storms. Temperatures were 
above normal although sunshine 
was below, according to the me- 
eorological office of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Saanichton.
MORE TO GOME
if L liOM: JAMES:^
The mean monthly temperature 
of 45.1 deg. F. was 2.1 deg. F. above 
the 49-year average. The mean 
maximum was 50.1 deg. F. and .the 
mean minimum 40.1 deg. F. com­
pared to the long-term averages of 
47.6 deg. F. and 38.4 deg. F. respec­
tively. The high temperature, 58.0 
deg. F., was recorded on the 19th, 
while tihe low, 30 deg. F., was re­
corded on the 28th.
PRECIPITATION
Precipitation was over 3.5 inches 
above normal and v/as the sixth 
highest ever recorded. Total precipi­
tation amounted to 8.09,inches corn-
fall. Tliere was no lasting snow.
Sunshine amounted to 53.7 hours 
compared to the long-term average 
of 72.1 hours.
WINDS
Violent winds with heavy rains hit 
the Island on the 19th ad 29th. Winds 
of over 70 m.p.h. with gusts of over 
90 m.p.h. were recorded. Consider­
able property damage was reported 
along the coats, with boats and 
wharves being damaged. Ferry ser­
vice was disrupted on the 19th.
IThe quality of the holly crop is 
excellent, much better than usual, 
but the quantity is expected to be 
only about 60 per cent of the normal 
crop. The foliage of all orchards is 
particularly clean. This is attributed 
to better spray programs during the 
last two or three years.
J. Kananaugh, have formed a new pared to the 49-year average of 4.40
company of Girl Guides in Sidney. 
Joan Alexander is company leader. 
Mrs. S. E. Soward has taken com­
mand of the First Deep Cove 
Guides, assisted by Mrs. G. Gasper. 
Mrs. Trelawny, owing to ill health, 
has resigned from the Brownies 
and the group is now in desperate 
need of a Brown Owl.
Fifteen children of the Sidney 
Tiny-Tots’ workshop will take part 
in the TV Romper-room program 
Wednesday morning. Dec. 12,
Ken Cantwell and son, Robert, 
recently returned to their home on 
Weiler Ave., after spending three 
week.s in England, visiting the for­
mer’s parents and numerous rela­
tives. They spent some time in 
Welwyn: Garden City, London, 
Worthing and Chipstead, Surrey.
. . Continued on Page Sis
inches. The heaviest rainfall of 1.16 
inches occurred on the 19th. There 
were 25 days with recorded rain-
FLOORS - WINDOWS . WALLS 
AND CEILINGS 
A Complete Janitox’ial Service! 
GR 5-2395 - EV 3-9429





Bowling pleasure ... 
large or small groups.
SIDNEY PlUMBEiS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
Home recently moved to; Hings | 
-Ave. from James Island will be fol-1 
lowed by; two more houses early 
in the -new 'year.:-
Moving the homes is O. W. Mab- 
ley, 2020 White Birch Road, Sid­
ney. Altogether,: Mr. Ma'bley plans 
to ! bring- five homes front' James 
Island: to V the Peninsula;. : v ;
Sites on Kings; Ave.' have been 
purchased -by Mri Mabley ;for the 
twb buildings yet to come, but at 
present; ;he has mot ; decided where
A report of the general meeting 
was . given by Mrs. Ballantyne and 
it was agreed’ that a donation of $30 
•be; given-to the general meeting, of 
the- United Church Women. Funds 
from , the birthday box were allo­




twb; homes will ; be
v;; It had rbeeiv planned :;tO move thg 
beeprid; ; arid ; third Jliouses:;; to;;; ithe
^Kirigri-Aye; .site:: before; Christmas, 
but the strong gales and accom­
panying heavy rains have forced 
postpbn®™bnt ,bf the ^mo-yirig; imtil 
next;-'vear ;', -
hall,; rriainly its height,; stopped the 
idea., A new hall is now being- 
built at Prospect Lake. ; ;
; However, the Moore Hall could 
feasibly he moved to the Sidney 
area. Mr. Mabley said;it would be 
ideal a.s a church hall, scout hall, 
or, for some other group requiring 
a large indoor area. The building 
contains a number ; of ‘roorns off 
the main; hall;; Anyone interested 
in; this ; aspect of its use should 
contact Mr. ; Mabi ey for further 
;detail.s.
- There are several .other homes 
whic h - Mr.' ;Ma.bley woulcf 1 ike; to 
:bring off the; island; ;One is a four-; 
■riedroqnrithree-storeyliomevyalued 
at :.$20,000. This building’s height 
would also hainper its' removal 
frorri- the -vacrited village.;. ^. v
; T: H/'E': A E;;/;
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
Mr. GampS>ell ;
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
;at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
I am most grateful for the support offered to me in the election 
for School Trustee in Sidney on Thursday. I congratulate Mr. 
Gordon Campbell on his success, in the confidence that he will fulfill 
his duties earnestly and capably.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 





Next "meeting ;; will . take; place 
j January 30, 1963, at the home of 
Mrs; G. Hulhie, 2480 Beaufort Road.
"Following;- ^ a social
; yBeforij you take hatchet in hand 
and go out to collect your own 
Christinas tree, a word of warn- 
irig is in order: It is strictly illegal 
[to cut Christmas trees bn Crown 
land ;; anywhere in ;;Britlsh Colinn- 
bia;;. If you are cutting; on private 
land,;;be sure to ' gpt the owner’s 
[permission.'y;.:';;
; Prospect Lake ;Corrimunity Assbci 
atibri had; enquired iritb the; possi­
bility' of moving ithC Moore ; Hall 
from James Islari d to the" Prospect 
Lake areb; The Mibore; Hall is . the 
name of the community hall on 
bairies Tslahd;:''v.':.'
;; Difficulties which would have 
been encountered in moving the
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Christmas party is being held at
Sidney elementary school by the 
p:t.A. on-Monday. Dec.; 17. >1; P.T; :  .; The 




GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Is it hard to stELrtbthese;'cold mornings b 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
; An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
V iVt the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
A.PPROyED Seat Belts in your car?
; MONDAY . . WEDNESDAY
-.;;-,;'DEC,'17.;-' I8:b;i9' .'t:'-. mMcmm






In your home;; 
. . . Stays
Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredients 
used. Quality and .service 
lie behind every- prescrip­
tion we fill.
, . Use Same Day 
Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones! Business EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Ooinplcle Carpet SeiYieo —• 
















Try ourIi’tsBlv Cakes and 






24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.—- Phone GR 5-2393




hotels . , , old 
world charm
Blaney’s Is the Place For 






MABGIT SAAD • SAKi WAHAMAKGR 
ASIAN
Atl AHOIO AMMGAW*tlO ‘
; "i OuanuuD it aoii. «i'Hu*T.rox,.;;' 
Adult Entertivlririient,; ;
JET FARE: $25‘2.80 RE'i’UUN 
Can, Fund.s. Twice weekly to Mexico 
City. Ask for exciting folders. 
Choo.%* from wide selection of hotel 
accommodation,
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Douglas . EV 2.7254






















DeUverles fl Days a Week
CRABMEAT-- 
Garnation Brand









yk QUICK QUAKER OATS-
';I2-OZ.":’;jiar';
;,5-lb.:;bag'i'
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TROPHIES ARE AWARDED TO YOUNG GOAT 
BREEDERS AT ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT
Members of the North and South 
Saanich 4-H Goat Clubs held the 
annual achievement night on Satur­
day evening, Dec. 1, at the Saan­
ichton Experimental Farm.
Special guests, who took part in 
presenting ribbons and trophies, 
were: Alan Littler, B.C. department 
of agriculture; Mrs. E. Eagle, sec­
retary of the lower Vancouver Is­
land Branch, B.C. Gootkeepers; Mrs.' 
E. Smart, goat convener of the 
Saanich Fair; G. Flint, 4-H convener 
of the Kinsmen Fall Fair; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McDowell, representing the 
4-H leaders’ council; G. Grier, from 
Scott and Peden, the sponsor of the 
North Club; W. McCubbin of the 
Victoria Kiwanis sponsor of the 
South Club, and Mr. and Mi's. A. 
Galbraith.
The evening’s ceremonies were 
conducted entirely by the 4-H mem­
bers. Cheryl Moyer, president of 
the North Club, and Wendy Baker, 
president of the South Club, were 
joint chairmen.
Philip Howe, secretary of the 
North Club, and Mary Watson, sec­
retary of the South Club, gave res­
umes of their year’s club activities,
participating in public speaking, j Club, who won the T. Eaton Co. 
making feed reports, learning to 
judge and show goats, and showing 
their goats at numerous fairs in 
southern Vancouver Island and on
CARD PARTY IS 




A vote of thanks to the parents 
was moved by Margaret Lord from 
the North Club and Greg Colban 
from the South Club. Maureen 
Crampton and Rhodena Cronk 
thanked the sponsors and those who 
had kindly donated special prizes 
and trophies.
Paul Howe, junior leader of tire 
North Club, gave the achievement 
ribbons to the North Club members, 
and Bruce Gordon, junior leader of 
the South Club, gave out the achieve­
ment ribbons to their members. Spe­
cial awards from Nick’s Resort, Is­
land View Beach, for best condi­
tioned goat in the 4-H achievement 
classes at Saanich Fair, went to 
Paul Howe, North Club, and Ron 
Colban, South Club.,
The big event of the evening was 
the presentation of the achievement 
trophies. Junior trophies were 
awaixled to Greg Colban of South 
Club, who won the Kiwanis junior 




The Maule intermediate trophy 
went to Philip Howe of the North 
Club and the Scott and Peden in­
termediate trophy to Rhodena Cronk 
of the South Club.
In the senior division, Cheryl 
Moyer and Paul Howe tied for the 
Moncrest trophy in the North Club, 
and Wendy Baker was awarded the 
Ellison Milling and Elevator Co. tro­
phy in South Club.
Mrs. E. Smai*t presented the May 
L. Rose showmanship trophy to 
Rose Smart and Wendy Baker. Rose 
Smart presented the kid goat cup 
trophy to Ron Colban for winning 
top honors in the adult goatkeepers’ 
kid goat classes at the last Saanich 
Fair. Junior badges and senior 
certificates in judging, showman­
ship, public speaking, demonstra­
tions, and goat husbandry were 
awarded to the members who had 
done outstanding work in these sec­
tions of the 4-H program.
The highlight of the refreshment 
period was a huge cake in the 4-H 
colors of green and white which 
marked the eighth year of 4-H goat 
clubs on Vancouver Island.
The wild night on Saturday, Dec. 
1, did not keep everybody at home, 
for 14 tables of playei's competed 
for the turkey.s and Christmas 
puddings at the Brentwood Insti­
tute’s annual card party.
While the number was disap-I 
pointing to those who had prepar­
ed for so many more, everyone had 
a pleasant evening with keen play, 
close results, good prizes and a de­
licious supper.
Mrs. C. Meiklejohn won the 
cut to take the first prize turkey, 
with Mrs. Phillips Winning the sec­
ond and Mrs. C. W. Parker the 
pudding. Gentlemen’s first prize 
winner was Mr. Matthews,Who 
walked off with the large turkey. 
Mrs,,Roger Ronson v.'On the cut for 
the second, while J. Bryce won the 
, .pudding..
Door prizes were won; by Miss V". 
Harrison and R. Blake. ■ C. Harri­
son was the lucky winners of a 
Wuge turkey and Jim McKevitt’s 
name was drawn for the beautiful 
: large Chi'istmas cake, made, by a 
member; Mrs. J. F’. MacFarlane. ,
;; Mrs. :H; B. Wood had made the
Large^ Attentiwe Aydiepce 
kt M®yiit Newton Concert
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Ro-ssell and 
daughters, Norma and Judy, New­
man Road, were recent week-end 
visitors to Vancouver, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Rossell attended the 
banquet and dance staged by 
Honeywell Construction, w i t h 
whom Mr. Rossell is employed. 
Norman and Judy spent the week­
end with Miss Yvonne Isfield and 
her family. The Isfields are well 
known in the district, having only 
moved to Vancouver about a year 
ago, where Mr. Isfield is employed 
with the provincial government.
G. Wilson. Dubuc, Sask., is 
spending the wintoi' with his sis­
ter, Mrs. M. Sefton, East Saaniclt 
Road. Mr. Wilson has been an 
annual visitor here for the past 
several years.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. Pelter, with sons 
Wayne and Lyle, Chernaimts, were 
week-end guests at the home of 









By A.N OLD BOYc
puddings fand generous .local mef- 
chants'had ' contributed The j door
i prizes; Wm: ’Fortuhe jagain assist^ 
'‘ed;: at: tbe ;:dbbf; arid ; asv M. C'■ with
Mfs-'^Hbrispn.; Mrs"; M;Leigh, wice-, 
president, was general convener.
The players were welcomed and 
thanked by thevpresident,-Mrs.. E;, 
G. Woodward.
A large, attentive crowd of par­
ents and studenLs filled the g'/m- 
nasium of Mount Newton junior 
secondary school Friday evening 
for the school's annual Christ­
mas concert which was highlighted 
this year by the ex-students’ 
qisartet. \
Aftei' opening the program with 
O Canada, several Christmas and 
other selections were played by an 
accordion ensemble with Judy 
Tuttle, Sheila Harrison, Judy Chil- 
cott and Donna Simpson. The 27- 
voice grade eight girls’ choir 
quickly assembled on the stage 
next for three songs, Bring a 
'Toi’ch,; Wassail Song and Thirty- 
Two; Feet.;';
The soft voices of Ina Timmer, 
Zena Laj^ and Leah Osland then 
sarig- It’s Beginning to Look a Lot 
Like Christmas;
TENQR
: The audience hushed as ex-stud-; 
; ent Ron: Macham: took fhe stage 
tarid -dri','; his practiced:/teribr Vb 
sarig: a composition ; oL Mendels­
sohn. If Vvith . All Your Hearts.
before
'intermission was a play by the 
Drariia : dCdub/ enti^schqoKsd
RUNNING DEER
BIG BORE
- LUCK and SKILL SHOOTS
10 A.M. TILL DARK
North Sodnich Rod and Gun Club, McTavish Road
id'';; :'.;.:;':HVERYONE:.:WELCOME'.' ' '.d:" ;
Popular Quartet Returns
Good King' Wenceslaus. Costumes 
and settings for this play were 
excellent. Altogether, 25 students 
took part in the familiar story and 
all lines were spoken clearly and 
loud enough to be easily heard at 
the rear of the gymnasium.
A dropping pin could h.ave been 
heard when young magician David 
MacFarlane entertained the court 
in the play. The part of King Wen­
ceslaus was ably taken by Roy 
Mezger. Anne Gardner as . Queen 
Anne and Janet: Southern as the 
jester were also very: good. John 
Tidman was a convincing peasant.
Following a brief intermission 
during which some horne baking 
was quickly-sold, the; Music, 10-20 
ensemble opened the second part 
of the program with Deck the 
HalLs and the Negro spiritual; Go 
Tell It on the Mountain. The girls’ 
sextette:was assisted by / Ron 
Macharri i for Deep: In My- Herirt 
after the girls ihaid rendered Get­
ting;; to Know You, from: South; 
Pacific.
HARMONY
Time seemed to fly back about 
three years when the ex-students’ 
quartet, consisting of Ron Ma- 
cham, Bruce Fisher, Ron Chisholm 
and/ John Howe: gathered ; on: the 
Ttage:arid.Larnmnized ^for: While 
StroliinL Thripugri: the I’ark;:^
! Island?Babe• Husii,/"arid Babylori’s 
Falling. As in the past, they drew 
long applause a.s well as many 
.laughs iri;Coney IsMnd Babe. They 
had'Die’: touch of experienced am­
ateurs and/ near professionals, : ;
: ; After 'the^quartette, the: grade 
nine . girls’/ ensembie sang Chnst- 
mas Dawn, Christmas Lullaby and 
Lift Thine Eye.s. All the choirs, 
assi.sted by the ex-stiKient.s, then 
combined foi' :A Star Was His 
Candle.-,
Last iteni on' tlie progi'ani waka 
second ' jriay; / ' presented by/The 
;Drama.:ip,':clasa.''/;' ■';/:::
LI TTLE S rAL*
' "The Little Strii'’; was:,a, / fairy/ 
ta.le, stylo pf story: which deseribed 
the elioosing, of. the star to guide, 
the Tlii'ed Wi.se Men on their trek 
to Beth 1 ellem. . RieU.v G ross drew 
a number of laughs as Mr, Mdr- 
rnw, wliile tho part of the Little 
Star was iirlglitly filled by Jud.v 
Wiiids.');:
Aeeotupanying and directing the 
singers during the. evening was the 
iTuiS'if (cMieher T Piirfitt 
It wa,s Mr. Fhu'fitt who fir.st or- 
ganized iHe - popular , (luarlfM.tc 
when ;all four boys .were .sliidents 
;at; Mount.'Newton:
;;; UHnnl;.;'C'harfioter|HtiCH;:i: of : many 
school?;('inmerts,;' long ' delays Tie? 
tween, ;presentations,;: pi'omptlag,: 
aiul background noises were not in 
evidence onT'’i'liliiy,,From the anb';-, 
talors',. viewpoint.; at lea si,. every­
thing .went;; very Hivioottily,;, It yriia 
a; 'good:, ('vening’s: entertainiramt, 
rind Htudents aiat^ teaelierswere' 
Veiy ;graItfied a I.. Uie, la rge: turn- 
out ;of, parentftTihd frl'endH,
Members of Sluggetl IMemorial 
Baptist Sunday school are re­
hearsing for the annual Sunday 
j .school Chri.stnias program.
The program, called “The Gate.s 
of Christmas”, will feature recita­
tions, a play, and special music 
by the various musical groups of 
the church. It will be held in the 
church bn Friday, Dec. 21 at 7.30 
p.m.
Story of a psychopath’s campaign 
of terror against two sistere, “Ex­
periment in Terror,’’ starring Glenn 
Ford and Lee Remick, will be shown 
December 13, 14 and l.'i at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney.
Filmed in San Francisco, the story 
is concerned with Ford’s efforts, 
as an F.B.I. agent, to protect two 
sisters who are the targets of a 
terror campaign. At the same time 
he tries, in co-operation with the 
San Francisco police, to trap the 
man responsible. Miss Remick, elder 
of the two girls, is a teller in a local 
bank. Using the threat of murder,, 
the criminal intends to force her to ! 
embezzle $100,000 for him.
Henry Mancini’s music is heard 
in “Experiment in Terror,’’ which 
was produced and directed by Blake 
Edwards.
On December 17, 18 and 19, the 
Gem will show one of the toughest 
pictures ever made in Britain. Star­
ring Stanley Baker, Margit Saad, 
Sam Wanamaker and Gregoire As­
lan, “Concrete Jungle’’ tell the story 
of a criminal’s life both in and out- 
■side prison walls.
Baker, as the criminal, plots the 
biggest i-obbery of his career while 
spending three years in prison. After 
his release, the criminal and his 
cronies pull the robbery off smooth­
ly but their plans are unwittingly 
upset by beautiful Suzanne (Margit 
Saad), whom Baker meets at a 
“coming out’’ party for him.
“Concrete Jungle” is adult enter­
tainment only.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pi’owsc have- 
sold thcii' pibperty on ITovey Road 
and are moving to Hagan Koad. 
Mr. and ;Mrs. Battler, from On­
tario, who have been staying at 
Brentwood Auto Court arc the 
new owners and will take np resi­
dence on Hovey Road in the near 
future.
Mr.s. R. Barnett, West Saan­
ich Road, ha.s returned home after 
spending two week.s in Vancouver 
with her daughter who is recup­
erating after an accident when 
she hurt her shoulder.
The annual White-Gift service 
of the Brentwood United Chui'ch 
will be held next Sunday morn- 
ing, Dec. Id at 11.15. In the eve­
ning the. church sehooL concert 
will be held at 7 o’clock.
I RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP I
AT EATON’S
For Years of Dependable Service
Select an EATON brand and you can be sure of 
beautiful furniture piece.s combined with depend­
able performance. Backed, always, by the famous 
guarantee: “Goods Satisfactory or Money Rq-., 
funded.”
WAR AND CONSCMPTION
ii: -k k : k k k
CONGERNS OF 20.YEAR-OLD PAPER
Twenty years ago the forces of j cents a pound and stewing beef at 
the west, co;nbined with those of 18 cents. Eighteen ounces of pork 
Soviet Russia, were. battling the | and beans were/ offered at nine
German military colossus which 
had built lip to threaten the entire 
• world.': ■ , .
: The incidents of ; two decades 
ago were; recalled thisweek when 
a Review, man unearthed a copy of
cents; quick porridge oats, .19 
cents; .soap, 5M; cents. Cocoa was 
19 cents a pound and' coffee 39 
cents. Minced beef was advertised 
at 10 cents per pound?:
Familiar feature of the 20-year-
provirice. of; Quebec. ;
: The /headline /stated: that the 
Chinese had smashed the; Jap drive 
and /theVstory : \vent ;6n to,/ relate.
; that;;;; MtoidMay;;:had!;Talleri:' // War. 
was ;themain featui'e: of / the paper,/ 
withmany/a dateline; carrying;the 
legend; “Somewhere in England”.
Dorothy ^Thonlpson was drawing 
a / parallel bet'ween Napoleon in 
Russia rand iHitler / in Russia ari^ 
proving a ;close, relationship, ;, /W 
/ DorothyLix wariCrgirig atybiing 
lady to/relinquish her ; associa tion; 
/with a reluctant swain, and the 
'Siin was ;n i-giriL the; Cariad iari" goy- 
erriment to eliminate Glau.se Three 
and its prohihition of general over­
seas; cprisci’iptiriri,',/l:??'
Da\nd Spencer Ltd. wa.s offering 
ladies thri ehoice of tweed coats at 
$22.50, with a dress for; $4, :Spen-; 





Patricia^ B«y;'Highway;; t««d 
"..'Weal ^SaaiUch"Road"
the Atoncouver Sun for May 2, old,newspaper was ladies’ fashions.' 
1942, /Predominant concern of that;- Dresses and skirts appeared to be 
newspaper was the ; approval by approximately the same as current 
Canada of conscription; and the trends, with length slightly below 
parallel denial of the issue b.v the the knee. It was all -prepared; 20
years ago and is now /part of his­
tory, but /to m^ny;: readers the 
events; of the period are; still alive.





Leaves Brentwood every .hour, 
from 7.30 a m; to, 6.30; p:m. ; 
Leaves Mill: Bay Tevery hour:
/ from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays—Extra:; 
'trips."'
Leaves / Brentwood at ;7.30 ;;p.m.; 
: "and •' 8.30 "'p.m.;?:;










/ Beautiful i pure-line;‘t stylihg? 
; in This AM-FM stereophonic;;? 
' Combination: “G a; rib a r d’V 
four^speed: AT-G;?. changeri; ;? 
? diainond; LP : stereo ? stylus;;/?
‘civ,? OT’iVaalriiT'e • O**'■ binA
December 10th to 22nd
:\.:::.;:suiTS'
Men’s and Ladies’





: ■ DAILY :":r:
PHONE: GRii-lOlS








? four ;4’’?withL 20:\vatt output,;:
Push-button? cbritriols: Hand?? 
:Srubbedr;Timshes:!mi walriutp 




: Stereophonic portable play- 
; er with removable legs. '4-??
tube amplifier, “Garrard” 4- 
; ?speed changer, controls for 
? treble, ba.ss, level arid; bal- ^
:; ance. Scuff-resistant fabric ’??’ 
: in obdny colour with alumiri-?|||
:.'/umdrim.'?.'"''/i^jQ'nr? ';:.':Each:':';';"';;':':':'"?::.'?':;;: '.'i'AV.yD/
Model PAP-5S8
Portable automatic : in o n-': 
aural record player with lots-?
tof'Volume and/tone?.BSR?4-':.;iL;.v;N^sS5!5»SSS;«^^ ;;;/spcec^hangor, 5-’:;PM:speal<;/>?/f,?;'?g^^




Monaural portable ricfiorU 
player, smartly mylod lug­
gage case,,4-speod, tone and 
volume controls. Rust and 
gold ooloIII’, blue 2^
iiiid grey, Eacli
Use your EATON CIiiii’g'B Amnint with 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
For Voiir Slioppiiig 
Cojivcmicnce :
EATON’S I« ; Open 
Tluirsdny and Frltlny
-T. c;
igU I®, ® „ ,
6 mights an*?'«• FOR,
i«'”YctobjTmemohiai- abem a Shu HHAPSOBri
WITH'
ife;. !4r'k.;i«nTor^,Daye
Plus All-time ravorites:- Ala Zanovii,





This .’idvfrIi'friKmt'Is rint patillrlKid r.r 
iJisplaydd by lha liquor Cofiifol lloacd or 
by Iba (lovomment of Britisli Columbia.
TO OllDKIl BY MAIL! Jiitd wrllc n IcUrr to the «o* OtWco nt iluv Vletorli% MenidHnI 
An,«na. enclose Lhcqiie or Money Order, pnyiildo to the Meiiiorial Arem», uiale imrlor. : , /
jiinnee, price llehei niMl Tnimlier desired wind liefore yo« know U Ore Iwisl i^enl« in the UpuKe are yonritt, ".'f'
'I.::;:"'/
i , . ■-,! ■j;,; /
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The Review is celebrating a birthday this week. It s a milestone in the history of this little newspaper—our both anniversary. First issue appeared on the streets of 
Sidney on December 13, 1912, and every week since The 
Review has appeared through lean and prosperous times
alike.First manager of.The Review—then known as Si^ey 
and Islands Review--was the late W. H. Bohannan. The 
l(x:al press was established by Sidney Printing and Pub­
lishing Gompany, Limited, whose shareholders were pub­
lic-spirited residents who wished to further the pi ogress 
of Sidney and its district; Prominent among this group 
was the date J. J. White, who survived all his contempor­
aries in the newspaper venture. He passed away in Sidney
dn;'1958.;. ■Present publishers of The Review are deeply appre­




Wind and driving rain did not 
dampen the enthusia.sm of those 
who viewed the art exhibit at the 
recent Christmas tea and bazaar 
at Shady Creek United Church.
Local artists were well repre­
sented, and hobby displays show­
ed a variety of interests. A large 
collection of student art demon­
strated considerable talent,
A new feature at the Shady 
Creek tea, the art e.xhibit was ar­
ranged by Mrs. A. Jones a.ssisted 
by Mrs. E. Oakes.
The bazaar was officially opened 
by Mrs. V. A. Beaumont, president 
of Victoria Bresbyterial United 
Church Women, who was intro­
duced by Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank. 
Guests were welcomed by Mrs. L. 
C. Hooper and Mrs. Cruickshank.
The tea room, gaily decorated in 
the Christmas theme by Mrs. 
Jones and Mrs. W. MacLeod, was 
Avell patronized.
Ladies of tho U.C.W. were as. 
sisted in serving tea by girls of 
the junior choir. Those pouring 
tea were Mrs. .T. G. G. Bompas, 
Mrs. W. Hilton, Mrs. W. Wiltshire 





AND CAROLS TO 
OPEN APPEAL
The .59th .‘\nnual World Mis­
sion Appeal, sponsored t)y Rest 
Haven Seventh-da.v -A. d v e n t i s t 
Church, opens this week by hoiise-
Regret that Commissioner J. H. 
Larocque will be leaving Sidney 
Village Council next year was ex­
pressed by Chairman A. A. Cor- 
mack on Monday evening. Com­
missioner Larocque was edged out 
by L. R. Christian in the municipal 
elections December 6.
The chairman expressed the ap­
preciation of the council for the 
work he had achieved on behalf of 
the village.
“Your work on the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board, the civil de- 
dence, public works, finance and 
the many other duties assigned 
you,” continued Mr. Cormack, 
"were done in a very cheerful and 
conscientious manner ... and has 
brought credit to yourself and the 
community.”
The chairman said he regretted 
CommLssioner Larocque’s leaving 
the council, but that Commissioner 
Larocque lias the .satisfaction of 
knowing that he has contributed 
greatly to the improvement and 
betterment of Sidney.
“I sincerely hope that you will 
again offer .vourself for election to 
this council,” concluded Chairman 
Cormack.
Letters To The Editor
REVIEW
“Doukholwr Daze”, by Hazel 
CNeall. Gray Publishing. 142 pp 
$3.25.
On a CBC television program 
this week Gordon Sinclair stated 
that a group of Canadians in Brit­
ish Columbia “is being pushed 
around right now and I’m mad!
H i s observation
iL-
F. G. Richards
many of iis have Norwegian blood 
in our veins and stiil more have
____ _ _ __ ________ . . . , . Scots blood. To them, I venture to
now long dead which broug*ht this little sheet into being gather from “The Scotsman” an 
" and nurtured it during its formative years. We take under-'
standable pride, however, in the fact that it continues to 
TulfiTtheir objectives of stimulating and encouraging the 
5' growth of this community. As we embark on our second 
half-century of service to :this^^^^^^^ we pledge ourselves 
to i cbritihue to produce a worthwhile newspaper which 
;^ill assist in the steady, sane development of the Saanich
ftRehinsula and the Gulf Islainds.
Trustworthy old press which produced the first issue 
"of The Review 50 years ago is still a reliable workhorse 
in the newspaper plant. But it has been joined by coiint- 
Jless tons Of ir^
■'tp^::pht^;put': A’mbdbrrivnewspaper..
The period immediately before Christmas is hot con- 
' sidered an ideal time to celebrate a golden anniversary 
of this type but it is planned to publish a commemoratiye^
I? issue ihji the New Year byhich Wvill record for posterity the 
' first 50 year's of The Review’s service to its readers.
b.y
A MOVE IS MADE
I'^EPAR.TMENT of Highways has finally taken action 
IfU regarding local pleas for improvements on Patricia 
i Bay Highway.
Cun’entiy planned is a warning light at the highway 
and Beacon Ave. intersection. Traffic on the highway 
will be cautioned by a flashing amber light, w’^hile a red 
light will flash tq,Jtraffjic on,th,e side road. In addition .two 
' intersections are to be illuminated.
! , This action solves part of the problem created by the 
• highway. It also conforms, with part of the recommenda- 
' tions made by the Sidney village council and the Sidney 
: and North Saanich Chamber of Comrherce.
I Recommendations made by the village for a reduction 
in speed limit from 60 rii.p.h. to 40 was rejected as bemg
■ unnecessary.
Two men have died on this section of highway; We 
' are confident that when the loll has feached a reasonable
■ number the departnrteht will reconsider
In the meantime the local represehtations have also 
; asked for white paint on curbs already placed on tbe high­
way, in order that the driver may see the edge of the road 
I when he turns off the highway. Illumination of other 
irintersectibns, particularly that atiWeiler Ave., have^^^^a 
, been requested.
, It is pleasing and gratifying to see the department 
iiact; on" the I’ecpm tbose responsible for the
iladministmtidri of local areas, i It jis less so to see their 
I pleas pared down like: a municipal budget without appar-
Hehtvreason.pr,,cl'ose,.;cpncern.'v;;-: ■■."■.■'..■"■.■tv-’
appre-
elated. SNeyertheloss, the claim that a reduction in speed 
^Js ;]ahriwesslary through the village indicates little con- 
l|i6ern b]i| interest users of the highway who are not
il isimply:passihg"through. If the highway is to be treated 
! as a throughway, then it should be so constructed. If it 
; is to cohtinue the* dual purpose of serving Saanich Pen- 
iClrtsula as well as the province of British Columbia, then 
the goyernment’s officials should be prepared to consider 
[ the safety and >yelfaro of Saanich Peninsula.
We are left in an unenviable position; The same gov- 
i prnmbnt which refuses to safeguard our lives and those 
of biir children is tliat vyhich has also dec]ined to provide 
I 'Uni auf^onted police; force here In order; that the inade- 
t quacy of the hlKhway might be counteracted by incroased 
fvpatronihg. The local voice is feeble or the department is 
Irathor deaf!
account and an impression which 
will make them all wish they too 
could have been; on the dock at 
Leith to g:reet the royal yacht; or 
standing on the route from Holy- 
roodhouse to Ushers Hall, where 
the royal visitor received the free­
dom of Edinbui’gh.
" Seventeen years ago, this same 
king, as Grown Prince Olav sailed 
from Scotland after five years in 
Britain spent in repelling the surge 
of Nazism and in freeing his 
country.
.NEvy.ERA :
■ I am not going to talk of the 
100,000 who lined the streets, or 
of 15,000 schoolchildren who cheex’- 
ed so happily, or of Prince Philip 
who, as Chancellor of Edinburgh 
iUniyersity, conferred on King plav 
an" honorary L.L.D. and said. V .1 
“A new: era in academic" relations 
between Scotland and " Norway is 
to the: advantage of both;;:. , this 
Occasion sjmpjolizes the vital * part 
,which people and places of leani- 
: ing jeari play ■ in proihotingrinterriai; 
vtional ilxmderstanding and co-oper­
ation.’! . . . But, 1 want to talk of 
TheJmaryelous "state banquet' field 
dntheI^cture:GalleryatEMyrbod- 
house when our royal Lamily did 
honor ;tp;;IQng piav;and ibis royal
to-house calls acconipanieil 
Christmas carolers.
Leading the volunteer workers 
participating in the drive is Pas- 
toj' W. Rogej'.s.
Funds will go toward e.xtending 
welfare, disaster aid and educa­
tional services at home as well as 
a widespread medical, welfare and 
educational ministry in 95 other 
countries.
The local welfare centre is lo­
cated in Rest Haven Church on 
Resthaven Drive.
was in keeping 
with that of 
most Canadians 
w e s t o f the 
Rockies who are 
vitally concerned 
with the Douk- 
hobor pi'oblem, 
h ave strong 
views on the sub 




has learned a lot about Doukho 
bors. She taugiit their children 
two decades ago or more and she 
lived among the Riusso-Canadian 
sect to observe their mode of life 
and tlieir problems, both the diffi­
culties thrust upon them and those 
which they managed to discover 
for themselves.
This is the story of her life 
among the Doukhobors.
It is far from a learned disserta­
tion on their philosophy. It does 
not pretend to find any answer to 
the situation which has plagued 
governments here for decades. It 
is the light-hearted recollection of 
a teacher who once went into the
CONGRATULATIONS 
May I, through your columns, 
take this opportunity of thanking 
those people of Sidney who sup­
ported me at the recent election.
In addition, I would like to con­
gratulate Messrs. Bosher and
policy of stripping in token of the 
arrest of their leader for perjury. 
It is the religious faction which 
is led by a man widely known for 
his high living. It is a group of 
primitive peasant people guided 
in life by a quaint and unorthodox 
philosophy.
•Having summarized hei' own ex­
periences among the Doukhobors 
the writer describes her return to 
the community 25 years later. 
She finds a people largely clad in 
orthodox Canadian dresses. The 
broken English of her own stud­
ents has given place to a fluency 
in English lacking the vulgarity 
which had once been characteris­
tic. In 25 years the Doukhobors 
had progressed.
Mrs. O’Neail offers no solution. 
She pretends to no wisdom in this
Christian and wish them every 






May I have the privilege, through 
your “letters” column, of commis­
erating with those who, like my­
self, were defeated in the recent 
elections: congratulating those
who were elected; and warmly 
thanking all those who once again 
cast their votes in my favor.
' My very good wishes to you all 
for a 'Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
THOS. A. AIERS, 




It was written by a retired 
school teacher in Slocan City, 
which is a village. A former vil­
lage commissioner, she has strong
views on other matters than Douk- 
matter. Nevertheless, her book is j hobors. Slocan is pronounced with 
lively and apropos.
If a few eastern Canadians will
I Doukhotaor country cold.
NEW CHURCH 
OFFICERS FOR 
REST HAVENS - " ; <
Total of 84 church offices were 
filled for 1963 on Saturday: when 
Rest Haven Church held its annual 
elections.
Named head elder (lay assistant 
to the minister) for the new year 
was H. Goertzen. Associate elders 
will be L. Gurney arid N. Tkachuk.
■Ghurch ; members elected •; C. 
Janke,- head deacon and Miss E. 
'McKeith head deacoiiess. There 
will be 10 assisting in these offices.
Sabbath ' school superintendent 
for 1963 will be Miss:: Elva "BaPe, 
Youth lea,der; for; "the; church will 
'be'" N. Tkachuk;' and church trea­
surer is Mrs. C. Janke.,,, , 
j" "A 11; "chiirch;; of f ices; are" f illedby* 
the " democratic " process " with " the:
read this story, they might gain 
a keener insight into the situation 
where • people are “being pushed 
around” after destroying their 
home.s and possessions and coming 
to the government to provide them 
with more homes that they might 
burn them. The writer makes it 
clear that even 25 years ago the 
Sons of Freedom were the radical 
faction among the Doukhobors. 
Today, the orthodox Doukhobor is 
not lang-uishing in gaol. It is the 
irresponsible element which causes 
the ti’oiible, just as it was that 
element which was held in awe 
when Hazel Hulls accepted her 
first teaching appointment.
The book is funny, lively and re-
the accent on the latter syllable. 
Any suggestion that the village 
city is slow is promptly stamped 
on by the author. It was publish- 
e<l by Gray’s Publishing Ltd., of 
Sidney and the book was produced 
in the shop of this newspaper.
Doukhobor Daze will be widely 
read. It is well titled, for the 
Doukhobor problem of today is 
still in a daze.—^F.G.R.
I’V'OGATiONAE:,"'COURSES
’.pROBLEM of following the cpnstant; changes In ociiiua 
I tlon atlmlnlsIratlPn has never b(,‘on more diffioult 
I :|hah It is tod
I Two new provisions ai'e htdng .souglit In this and 
1mother school districts. The; first is a vocational course, 
jlijWhich is the name to; be allocated to the former general 
I "course in provincial AePohdary scliools. Slmultanoou^ily 
the ndnilnlstration is odneornod with the provision of a 
i; vocational ach0dl. ;it all so simple,
I Yet a vocal ional coiifso l.s not offered in a voca tional 
(" school. The vocntiohal schdol has no bearing on tlie voca* 
, tional course. A vocational course is offered in a second- 
( ary school, but no vocntional course is planned to extend 
. into a vocational school.
; T<>, adfi to the confuBiDn an oi)[)ortunity cla.ss l.s eom*
k piotoly distinct fi’om a vocatlomil class, wb’eli is still a 
k separate function from a vocational school 
■■Can-.lhls'go on?''"
household 
"(What that "banquet must
have been! Gold plate was brought 
north "f last used for' the coronation 
of George VI), priceless Louis 
xyth porcelain came from Buck­
ingham Palace to serve the TOO 
guests who; sat at" the 110-foot 
table. One wonders what the splr- 
its of the 100 Scottish kings, whose 
portraits lined the walls, would 
have thought of our lovely little 
Queen and of the Queen Mother 
and Princess Margaret in whose 
veins flow both Scottish and Vik. 
Ing-tolood;"'
Her Majesty "wore n full skirted 
white lace dress embroidered with 
brilliants and Irridescont beads, 
pcnrl and diamond necklace and 
oarring.s, and n tiara of diamonds 
and pearls. The riband of the Order 
of St, Olav, her Thistle Star and 
the Norwoginn Star.
IlAUN'rED,
Hov Mnjonty ro.qe to propose tho 
health of the honored guest. , , . 
She liognn . , , "This house of my 
unee.stor,s is haunted by historic 
momortes, many gloriou.s, many 
festive, and a few grievous and 
gjdrn. Yet, ovon ngah)st so rlcli a 
iKickgroiind, of Scottish tradition, 
tonight will add a notable chapter 
to the long history of T-lolyrooih 
housD! foi’, iioyer In The last 3',<j 
centurlea, have wo had the honor 
t)l’ cnlorUiinlng; here liV Htale, the 
roya 1 hend of a great and friendly 
nation; . What; ngh^ 
plaeo of ineetlJig coiild this he' for 
tis "than thlfi" iinclent klngilorn of 
Ucolland, " where the ' hiiii) is stuil 
dod withNorse " naniea, Iwislied 
tlioviglv: they "niay bi) by pur
Hall "'toOiOiOH:
exception of " that " of the "pastor, 
who is assigned to "his: church "by 
Uie " British Columbia Conference 
of Seventh-day ( Adventists "( With
headquarters in Missiori City."' " ; ;
" A report "of the church's' pro­
gress during 1962 will be given a.t 
the close of the year, when "the 
new "Officers take over their " ap- 
pointedposts.
Straight from normal school to 
Brilliant, "iVIiss Hulls found herself 
in . a new world. Primitive dwell­
ings, lack of power, running water 
or indoor sanitation and a new 
English language punctuated with 
the vulgarisms which had early 
•been assimilated by an alien col­
ony and" passed down as accepted 
terminology. :
This atauosphere of rugged liv­
ing, where music and the arts were 
looked on" with suspicion" and 
where life was lived "in a manner 
completely foreign to . the "young 
teacher ; was met with her only 
weappri;V"a sharp sense of humor. 
"" Het" book "sparkles" with" humor 
as she describes people and places. 
BheiseeAnot'aniiinkeihpt old man, 
Ailt a; figure who- (is;in" terrible d'an" 
ge r (of;" 1 c«in g"his; bxtttohs; 
acute pathos in the young girl 
whose" "sole" ambition "in ;life^is T'O 
wear a"; dress "of conventional • Can­
adian style. "Every thing and every­
one is seen.v thrbugh 'the teacher’s 
eyes. Her" vision is sharp andiher 
humor sometimes cutting, but it 
is invariably - good-natured;
This group of which she writes 
is not the conventional Doukhobor 
colony of today. It is the group 
which has recently adopted the
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Dec; 16—Advent ID.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Sunday School 9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer ..--.11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Oommuhlon .9.00 ajn.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion :".. 8.00 a.m. 
Simday School 9/40a.m.









Holy" Corrimutiion A." "9.00 a"m;
Mattins -... .10.00 a.m,
Brentwood Chapel—
"Holy Communion ...; .8.00 a.m, 
Mattins 1.11.00 a.m. 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Services; Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Ser-
;'(;vices;"'■
— PrayerTuesday, 8,00 p.m. 
meeting." (
Friday, 8.00" p.in.—Young Peoples 
"Rev." Boy Flendng, ^stor.
"'"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE'"- 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 






A very; .succosaful "
“500” turkey card party \va.s held 
la.st Pi’iday evening in the Agricul­
tural Flail, under the au-spicea of 
the Saanichton Community Club 
with 42 table,s of players vicing for 
the many prjze.s.
Winner,s at cards wore: 1, Mr.s. 
W. Butler; 2, Mrs. A. E. Heal; 3, 
.Mrs, R, Ratcliffo; gents, 1. C. 
Ciarke; 2, C. Fitt; 3, G, Skinner.
Prize foi iowo.st scorp.s wont to 
Mary Tutto and W. J. Carter. 
Pijzes foi- lilgli i.vggi’ognle .scores 
frir Iho sorison for tho.so nttending 
tl!i! regnlnr foi’lnighlly card part­
ies, went to Mr, ari'd Mr,s, P, Flam- 
ilton..
Whnioi;s of . tl!« Chi'istnias raf> 
rie.s, all prizes which had hcen 
donated, \vei‘q: Bivrr,v; Bickford, C, 
MuVray, L" Doneljy, F."Hutterfleld,
:ANYlBOOK"'A;;' 
reviewed here "may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S- ™i(
TALKIMfi IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WEHCOTT, B.A,
Sliiggeit Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...... ,,.,.10.00 (iJ«
EvenmiJ: Service ......... ...7,30 p.m.
FOURSQUARE A 
OOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., Z Blocks N. Beacon Aye, 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
""^■GR5-3216
:"(,-SERVICES
Sunday School .. -.,....... 10 a.m.
Worship . . :" Haim,
Evangelistic . 1.. .A .I. :7.30p.ra, 
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Fi’iday..7.30 p.m, 
— You Arc Most Welcome —•
"BETHEECbAFTIST'
2335 BEACON; AVENUE
Rev. W. P. Morton.
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
PEACE LUTHERAM
Services Every Sunday .1,30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
T^^^^ St , Sidney-
Holy Communion on the Second 
"Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 84149
“Behold, a virgin shnll be witli 
child, and shall bring lorlh a son, 
and they .shall call his name Eman­
uel, which being interpreted is,. God 
with us.”—Mntt. 1:23.
The Christmas soinson is upon us 
and we find ourselves thinking again 




;‘!We Imye sharod witli Norway ii 
li)y"p of, (lomocraoy and .peace, and 
we have; Mharod anothors Vlklhg 
quality; Uie spirit of adyentnro, 
SECOND TO none' '"' ”
“Our pooples In: oloHo ermtact 
with Ilia sen, Impelled our fiahlng 
flwd.a lf> seek their Itvollhood far 
rpuii homo luid croatod our two 
grant merchant fleeta, fmcond to 
none In tlie woiid, , , , Today, your 
MaJoHty, ia a groat family oe.oaaion 
for our ponploR, Tho Norwoglnus 
aro our ; uoighhoi’M and clowc 
fijouda: lait they arc more lluni 
that! wherever Brlinri and Nor. 
.weglaa meet there ia, an. lualliictlvi!
R, llichtiVnnd, Mrs, A, Fido, M, Rid- 
lugH, 1<\ Flamilton, W, Moore, Tom 
Perry, Tom KH i'l’,; ;Bud ; Mlchcll,
Mrs, W, WatHon, P" Bompaa, a.
Watllug, 0,"HemHtreot. R."Miehell, , ,
M.ra,;'':'Littlo,. .;'N..;""DomildHon,";'M,"
,Hurst., Mrs. H,' Criiwford,.,Hld, ,Ui),-' 
ton, Mrs, G. MaeKen'/.lc, W, BuL 
lor; .1 :W; "Black, ;Btovg Kennedy.
Frank Gi’liushaw ami F, .Rdgell.
; llefi'eshmonts were served by 
oommunlly oluh, Tnemhees. Tho 
community (dub would like to puh- 
llcly thank all. those who mada 
donations, or helped in any way to 





, Surplus Food Htall Ovorilluati'd' 
Mrs. E. F. Hai'per announced "Mon- 
duy Hint the nest “Food Stull Day” 
will he held this Saturday, Dec, 15 
".:Vny .Surpttis food fi’om .glirdcns
t' SupT'f'M''''hvu 'ao' tar west 
I that our papers vlld not umke much 
r,; of the nuurad'ahle visit to Bcollnnd
caSiiiii.
of King Olav of NortVay, on Octo* 
horJO,' A,
But we, here In VIcloHa, pavi) ah 
active and loyal Norwegian group,
Imml of aympathy and understand- lUti'hon shelves or <leep freezo; will 
lug, t , , ft is In this spirit: of kin- 1)0 .more than welcome .niid also 
,;.hlis ''Yuu,r Miol'eal.y, tlud.A' jni.s' ,d"']'l*', hy ' Ih- vwupl
my glasH to (drink to your good 
health and long llfo, and, Uv the
outs .who; s!p desperately, need ;tlui 
asslMtanoe,’’ said Mrs; Harper. , 
Anyone;,",\'ll)t( food.;to‘ donate".topro.sperllv and geo,i fortune of »air : ne .M'IDt  t   
,fHeude^:tht. .Nurwt:gi;l^i ;'p,t"■Oplc.•‘;',,,, Ih'r A,"d|,;'m'ny':,ruila'id„;‘Mr;; Tlarpe
" IVwaa n'splendhl'speech, "and; I - ......................
have' left (Jilt iwv'mueh. V'lUt even so:
T linvo pm'htpw pasHwl on tho feeh
liig which pervaded that great 
.occasion,.!,'
. at her home Jit .'tht* '! Ptitrieia Biiy 
Highwiry, phoito ;GU IGttiO. "This 
'iH"a ' Onuil' way ' to whow tin* I'l'uo 
(Gluistuvas spir it, huggested Mrs, 
,l"lur|)er.,, ,
of "tho birtli and 
life of " tlic Savi 
iour. There is iib 
oilier story that 
is 80 widely 
known nor can 
mean as much 
to mnn aa tlilff 
story of the 
Christ Child, tho 
"Son of God. 
What the at/ory 
inenns to each 
of n.s depond.s on 
wlint wo think of the Child of Christ* 
mas.;"
AWhen tho morn of the hirtli of 
Chri.at nrrlvetl, shepherds came to 
the foot of tho Child and worshipped 
Him because they boliovod the niv 
nouncement of the angels of the 
itight that the Son of God had been 
horn. In the npproprlntc time wise 
men from the cast also came and 
bowed before the Child, aUhough 
they were kings they worsliippod 
"Him, ncknowlcdglng Him to ho tho 
King of liing-s, ..
But while there were theme who 
wor,shipped Him tliiero wore alfio 
tliose wla> wiiuld pul Him to death 
If they only could. Herod sought 
the young clilld lo slay Him, He 
a1i:o had to he itepi" iveay from Ar- 
cl'ielnna; who ridghed after Ids father 
Herod. Finally Ho was slain b,v the 
Romans but hy the will of the Jew* 
ish'-lenders.."'""'''''.""
What does Christ mean to yon 1' la 
He, really tlie lion of God — Divine? 
If so, have yon really given Him 
the I'llaci; of noyolty in your planning 
nod in your life'"’ Htr. unme Ginll he 
EmauucI, Gixi .with us,‘ :
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
St, John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.ni; 
St, Pnul’a, Sidney ,,.11.30 a.m,
3,00 p.ni,
Sunday, Scliool ..... ......lO.OO a.m.
" Rev. G. H. Wliltmore, B.A;
Seventh-day 
Adventist Ghwch
Slmdy Creek, Koatlng 0.45 a.ni, 
BrmUwoixl




PASTOR W. W. ROGERS 
.Sabbath School OAOa.m.
Pi’e.nching Sciwice . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare - Tuc.'i., IHO p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY” 
On ChnnncI 6 at IS hoAn.
“THE VOICE OF PROFHIfiOY” 
SuhdayH on follovvhig; radio
CHUB, 8.30 a m. 0 ana.
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- "VISITORS WELCOME -
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIHUSTADKIJPniANS 
yie(,Arln,e«r. King and Bhiushard
" Acldroas': '
' SUNDAY,. DEC.'16 '
Everyone cordlnlly Invited, 
Glad tiding of tho Kingdom gf 
God;
“1"hat in tlie disponanllon of tlio 
fulneim of time, u« will gnthfir 




Sunday School arid 
Bible Cin.stt ^
•Hie Lord’s SuplX^r . 11,30 n.m. 
Evening" Service 7^30 pun,
SUNDAY, 'DEC. 16
A welcome .gwaits you at this 
sendee, ""
;. WEDNK.SDAY , .. 
Prayer and Bible Study, 11 p.m, 
“Tim Son of Man enmo to seek 
and to aavo that which wna last."
riiree Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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Pilings Ripped Loose in Gale
/■>■ ^--r ' I®
Gale-whipped seas 
tossed this float 
around at Sidney 
Wharf last week, 
pulling stiu’dy pil­
ings loose and rip­
ping t h e r am p
leading down from 
the larger wharf 
out of its steel 
track. Damage dur­
ing- the storm was
Holland and other European coun­
tries and the antipodes.
Mr. Chi'istiansen was known 
throughout the area as a true land, 
scape artist and many well kno\vn 
private gardens were desigaied by
him.
He will be remembered in Saan­
ich for his contribution to Playfair 
Park, where in tlie short space of 
three years a rough area of bush 
has been transformed bv the
Arboretum Society of the Pacific ] 
north-west into the wtS!-ordered I 
botanical delight it is today.
Plants were given to this project 
by all local nurserymen, said Saan­
ich Parks Superintendent A. E.
Richman, and in a personal tribute 
he remai-ked, “Mr. Christiansen 
took a very great interest in the 
project and contributed a tremen- 
dons number of valuable rhododen­
dron and azalea plants to the di-s-
pla.y."
Mr. Christiansen 
hi.s widow, a son, 
burg, California; 
Hagen, of Victoria, 
Denmark.
. is survived by 
Cai'l, of Pitta, 
a cousin, Eric 
and relatives in
inspected by depail- 
ment of transport 
representatives.
FAMED NURSERYMAN DIES
B.V BEKT GKEEN 
Knud E. Christiansen, a native 
of Denmark, who died suddenly in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Sun­
day at the age of 65, wa.s one of 
Idle best known and most respected 
horticulturists in the Pacific north­
west and an acknowledged author­
ity on bulb culture and plants of 
the heath order, notably the azal­
eas and rhododendron.
President of the Arboretum Soci­
ety, ho was also a member of Van­
couver Island Rock and Alpine 
Societv and associated with the 
Men’s Garden Club. His interests 
were lioth wide and varied, and he 
took pride in a unique librar.v of 
books on hoi'ticultural subjects, be- 
sifies being a connoisseur and col. 
lector of work.s of art.
A visit to his nursery garden at 
.Saanich Road in the spring was 
an experience not to be forgotten, 
for the collection of blooms of the 
narcissi and tulip families on view 
in the flowering season is probably 
unsuipassed on the island. Many 
rare and new varieties were intro­
duced and cultivated by Mr. Chris­
tiansen and his wife, Agnes, who 
also is a skilled horticulturist. Over 
the years he was in continuous 
contact with bulb breeders over­
seas and he imported from Britain.
From a recipe old in 
Devonshire-- but NEW 
to British Columbia 
-abright ■ 
mellow DRY cider, 





agree -its J :;
: "hard-appie" i 
; flavor is vvf . ': 
just right for 
^modern living!
some’
In 40 ozt KlNG-’ 
SIZE bottles -
Decemtoer 10th to 22nd 
Men’s and Ladies’
'■Beautifully Dryseieani^'
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
Labatf s light, light aleT!
LikonU),but JiUo it light? You'll , 
Hluj Lnbnf.t’d fiO tbon, 11. biin the I 
liglitnona of lager but the true ' 
tfmto ofnlo becmiflo jVh brewerl 
witli juat tlie Jwiiii of f ho hopa.
MV.v it end for yourwolf wliy 
light, lilciibUi Liibatt’H 50 in ,/ 
Cnniidd’H fnaf eat growing nbv y'^
For free lioim' delivery, mil
,^:',:,,.^GR'5•304J,'y,;''V-
Inih Iiv riig nulMinhod ik hiwfUiiv''fi |;>y tha
IJqMD CtmUul UouMi t>r l>y the tSovun’Uttftnl cl Oiiiinh Colurnlilii.
Your Cunninghams Drug Store is sparkling with bright ideas for everyone ©n yowr 
Christmas list. See what wonders your budget can perform on outstanding values 
with Cunninghams Christmas Shopper Specials.
PAUUH CHOCOLATES WiLLARDS CHERRIES MOIRS CHOCOLATES
••HOME STYLE” ta.ste templing 
fresh quality candy. A full variety 
10 choose from. One-
pound box. 
at CUNNINGHAMS
In maraschino rich 
chocolate coated. Reg.
.jn.io.
at CUNNINGHAMS 8 S'
A family Size box of Moirs ".Selec­
tion Brand” chocolates. Hard and 
soft centres. Big-2 Vi! €10
















12 lights multiple set—each lamp glows 
separately. Add glamour and glow to 








Kitchen fresh Christmas .candies — 
Choose your Christmas favorites in big 
full one pound packages.
@ Creams and Jellies O' Filled Satins 
® Brilliant Mi.x -® Tropic. Jellies
B . Kj Christeas
Pjfiamci lex Stafionery Shaggy Teddy
^ Very latest "P. J.”_bag in popular
■plush finished “Hound 
^Dog” style.
I AT CUNNINGHAMS ..
I® JOHN ONAGY
30 Empress pages, 30 en­
velopes. Reg. $1.25 value 
AT CUNNINGIIAMS . .
A cute and cuddly shag­







KENNER PANEL No. 1 
BUILDING SET ........
She walks with you when held by KENNER TURNPIKE
the left hand. Durable construe- ^ SET ......., .. ...........
TABLE TENNIS •—4-PLAY; SET 4.6©Vtion. Fashioned' and rooted hair. «.
© “MATCHBOX” '
:: MODEL TOYs-:FRpM::v
■ @ '.MECHANICAL'’ .
:“JUNGLE: ANIMALS”;.,
® : PAINT-BY-NUMBER'SETS/ .: 
® ^PRESTO SpMkLE' M^
3m.
' Full 21/;. feet tall.
1,4©




RECORD SPECIAL HAIR DRYER
your; favbrileifcaroNyand - songs,
1 PI § *■
Sho Talks! She Cries!- She La'igh.s! | ^i©Csi^iC 
She says:tt different;i.hings:atvrani«'|^ » - *
dom when you,pull tho:MagjeJRirIg,,g - |®i ® ||* i r U 
:Her Jife-like.eeyes'!cIc>se’arid;she':haS:w::^y; 1,,.HidvablearmiTegs and head, fbotty-giNewcomfortandconvenienoe with Oiis-your; orite.;, t«i; a.;, s..^on . .... ................
h /-;^hair you can hru.sh! R-hutetanding;;-ecohdn-iy;=:rriodel Samson R.C.A,. “Victor'’ and’’Camdenlong Alt electric portable hair j
'"-"ssiShe’s dressed in reinoy-^ .electric hair dryer.; ' dryer. An outstanding gift
** able fred pinafore ^over w;your hair to professional care.; ™ a**® SAUE ; iv;;; >9 sles ana -
white romper and wears k :. 
rod and -white slippers —
'AX.: CUNNINGHAMS. r:., g.......................................
Power Tone
KO'Wj pN LK on sale AX CUNNINGHAMS'
:-:g :AT: CUNNINGIIAMS\ ' :AX: CtJNNINGHA>^^. -^^
" 'll 5
%FREE FiLl HFFEE:
nTake all the pictures you want — all year long — jj 
with top quality, made-iii-Brilain black and white 
film, GUARANTEED to satisfy amateur and expert. K
■ ; NO ' MORE FILM TO ' BUY I;; I
For eoeh block ond white in popular 120, 127, or 620 sizes, ^ 
you bring to Cunninohomi for developing ond printing, you " 
receive 0 NEW FILM absolutely FREE!
m 11»I v^» r»n e I
powerful
.range and fine reception.
. CUNNINGIIAMS SPECIAJ'..
PHIUSHA¥E
. -'••'-I-™.' ELECTRIC SLAHKIfSpeed-Flex': Ebctr5c;:.'Shayei'../^^
tlnv heada of Ihc rolury nelloit SPKlsb-FUifX: tiit; Sleep in comfort with a ‘‘Itcstwcli'' all
and flex on univtMvtal joints to fit; every citi’vo and; electric blanket. Jti.st set the dial and 
contour! Can't: pincli, pull or .skip! Kast, loo - your Ikm! will be ,c,omfortabIy warm all 
820,000 cutting actions per minute, -Wilh hand, night long.. Guarunlccrt for 2 years, 
...somi! ca.se.'... " ^“W.95










Maktt Up Your Mind io Slctii 
Woll TonlElit! ndaxaTab# licin 
You Wako Up nofroblioill
trial SIZE 7Dc
Now cjiso and freedom 
each monllr with ITalet, 
Golden 'rablets. Combat 
laenstrual 'paln at. Its 
source. ’IMtreo mouth,s' 
supply of Dalet Golden
Tabletfv '-'/''V
'on! y . •..
OLD SPICE 1.50
.STOKE HOURS!
■ r' it<iw*^wwiiiiiwiiiiaaiH»iHR*ai>i’ii*iiitaw»'*ii.'9 AM. to a P.M.
■'■ThiUKdayR' Fridov®'"'
junsjunymt'a
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LAST RITES FOU DR. THOMAS 
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Riotous ice Clown
Prominent Saanich teacher and 
politician, Dr. John M. Thomas, 
of 5242 Jersey Road, Cordova Bay, 
pas.sed away in hospital on Mon­
day, Dec. 10. Former principal of 
Mount View high school, Dr.






RubyMellor, of Victoria and Mrs,
Paul, of Qualicum.
Last rites will be observed on 
Saturday. Dec. 15, at 1.30 p.m. in 
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, 
with Rev. J. N. Clark and Grant 
McNeil, of Vancouver, officiating. 




By-law that would prohibit
parking on Keating Cross Road
DR. -J. N. THOMAS
A native son of Victoria, he had 
spent many years oh the prairies, 
where he fanned; During his per­
iod of residence in the prairie prov­
inces he enthusiastically embraced 
, C.C.F. party in whose
r early growth he played a promin- 
- *0,ent part.,
^ his return to Vancouver
Island he continued his active in­
terest in the C;C.F. and was fed­
eral Candidate for that party pri 
heveral occasions;,';y- 
f/ Ri addition to his appointments
as principal. Dr. Thomas was also 
closely identified with the B.C.
V Teachers' Federation of which he
Thomas "retired in June,
1956.
,His death was reported on Mon- 
day evening to trustees of Saanich 
School District, :'by Chairman Reg­
inald Sinkinson. r 
■ GEEAT;IA)SS;:v^v^,^y;y'^^■''^':''':^;y V:,""
“His passing ia a great loss to 
education here,” stated the; board 
, chairman.. “Although he was no
longer employed as a school tea,- 
cher, Dr. Thomas has been a valu­
able source of advice and informa­
tion to everyone connected vyith 
education.”
He leaves his wife, Elfleda, at 
home; a son, Patrick Thomas, of
and a small section of Oldfield 
Road was given first and second 
readings by Central Saanich Coun­
cil on Tuesday eveningg. Also to 
be included in the by-law will be 
parking restrictions on a narrow 
section of Wallace Drive.
If the by-law is passed at the 
next meeting of council in Janu­
ary, No Parking signs will be in­
stalled the full length of Keating 
Cross Road. On Oldfield, the signs 
will be placed several hundred 
' yards south from the intersection 
with Keating.
Tentative plans to restrict park­
ing to one side only on Wallace 
Drive, at the curve south of Stel- 
ly's Cross Road, were debated. 
Walace Drive, being a fire route, 
must remain clear of obstructions 
but consideration was given to 
skaters. Fields alongside this sec­
tion of the road are popular for 
skating in the winter, and it was 
felt that banning parking on both 
sides of the road would prove too 
restrictive.
The matter will be discussed fur­
ther before final reading of the 
by-law. ,




(Continued From Page Two) )
Candlelight concert was enjoyed | St 
by a capacity audience on Wed- 
nesday evening, Dec. 5, in St. 
Paul’s new church hall, Sidney.
Comedy on blades is the special forte of the Three Bruises, Geoff 
Stevens, Monty Stott and Noble Rochester, featured in the 22nd New Faces 






J.H. LOCK DIES 
AFTER THREE 
YEARS HERE
Resident of Sidney for the past 
three years, James Henry Lock, 
81, passed away in Rest Haven 
Hospital on December 5. Mr. 
Lock’s late residence was 9666 
Fourth St. He was born in Dev­
onshire, England, and was a for­
mer resident of Banff, Alta.
Active in local groups, Mr. Lock 
was a member of Sidney Branch 
No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ Orga­
nization, and Knights of Pythias 
Lodge No. 63, in Sidney.
He is survived by his wife, Har­
riet, at home; two brothers, 
Frank, in Toronto, and William 
in Michigan, IJ.S.A.
Interment in Holy Trinity ceme­
tery followed services conducted 
by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Churcli on December 7. Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
were in charge of arrangements.
Paul’s girls’ choir, directed by 
Mrs. W. H. Powell, presented the 
progi'ani.
A varied program of carols in­
cluded “Carol of the Drum”, “A 
Star Was His Candle” and “Tire 
Friendly Beasts”.
Solo work was handled vei’y ef­
fectively by Cathie and Linda 
Douma, Barbara Erickson. Hazel 
Nunn, Linda Wilson and Enid 
Christian. Miss Jean Christie gave 
a Christmas story on “Why the 
Chimes Rang”.
The candles were tastefully ar­
ranged and the decoration of poin- 
settias and greenez'y was in con­
trast. B. P. Mears was in charge 
of this work, with Mrs. Adsett, 
Mrs. Parnell and Miss Williamson 
attending to other duties.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore introduced 
the choir.
The girls’ choir will be heard 
again in carols between 4.30 and 
5.30 p.m. on Christmas Eve at 
Town and Country Shopping Cen­
tre, Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Potter of 
I.angbank, Sask.. ai’e visiting their 
children and grandcliildren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rashleigh and 
family, who are on furlough from 
Etliiopia and spending the winter 
here, residing at 10151 Resthaven 
Drive.
#)
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review I
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Holloway, 
Weiler Ave., spent the week-end 
.up-Island visiting their daughter, 
son and their families.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Powell, Fifth St., 
were their nephew, Glen Rear of 
Whitehorse, Y.T.,; nephew aizd 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Pow­
ell of White Rock, B.C., and 
friends, Mrs. Dave Perrie, Mrs. J. 
Blain of Innlsfail, Alta., Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Blain and son, and Mrs. F. 
Slocomb, all of Burnaby.
W. C. Sadler has returned to his 
home on Orchard Ave., after un- 
dergoing .surgery at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
.Alley O'.Bryan of Regina, Sask.. 
is visiting his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hop­
kins, Second St., also his .sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baal, Third St.
MORE ABOUT 
(Continued from Page One)
I;;;;;";;-;*'jv^H'Victqriai'v a,;;daughter;;/Mrs.",; Carol 
Esau, of Kyuquot and six grand-
( Children; two sisters, Mrs; Alberta
decided to purchase from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Doney. The site is at the 
corner of- Wapace Drive and 
Mount Newton Cross Road: Addi­
tion of the strip of land will bring 
the total area .of the site to ap­
proximately two acres, the rhini- 
mum recommended by the Capital 
Region Planning Board for a hall 
site;;;; j;-;
The 66-fbot strip to be pufehas-
ed isi ;pfesehtly :the gazetted; but 
nndeyelpped ;; portion ;^f : ;Simpson 
;Road. This road will be moved; 
west to allow for enlargement of
By HALFBACK 
Local juvenile soccer teams con­
tinued their winning pace last Sat­
urday with four wins out of four 
games played. The results of the 
games arc as follows:
Div. IV—Wright’s Oil Service 3 
(W. Ruffle, Tony Konopski), 
Royal Gorge 1. Div. V—Mitchell 
and Anderson 4 , (Ricky Soles, 
Ricky Rumple, Dave Bickford, 
Keith North), Oak Bay Opti­
mists 2. Div. yI—Sidney Legion 
8, Evening- Optimists 1. Division 
VII—-Sidney Flyers 2 (Guy Law­
rence, Jody Coward), Pro Pats 0.
Next Sunday, Dec. 15, the fol­
lowing' games are scheduled:
Div. V—Mitchell and Anderson 
vs. Royal Gorge at Hampton Park. 
Div. VI—-Sidney Legion vs. Es- 
quima.lt Meat Market : at Sidney. 
Div. VII—Sidney Flyers vs. Boys’ 
Club at Sidney. ;
.APPKECI.VTIV’B
-May 1 take this opportunity, 
through your columns, of e.xpre.ss- 
ing my gratitude for the confi- 
dence shown in me by the voters 
of Sidney? I will make every ef­
fort to serve the village and to 
justify the confidence of my sup. 
porters.
I would also like to add my ap­
preciation of the work accomplish­
ed by Commissioner Larocque dur­
ing his term of office and my'con- 
gratulations to Commissioner 








SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE
Offers a Wonderful Assortment of 
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL GIFTS
JEWELLERY
Gracefully designed Jewellery in Sterling 
Silver from Siam 
PENDANTS' (various shapes)^—
From ......................................... $3.29 to .$6.98
BRACELETS (These are lovely)—-
$5.98 and $6.98
RINGS (Expandable sizes)—
From ............ .. ...... .. .. $2.98 to $4.29
IMPORTED CRYSTALWARE
COLORED CRYSTAL WINE SE'fS— 
Decanter and Six Glasses.
Only, set ....._________ ____ _
COLORED CRYSTAL FRUIT JUICE 
SETS—Only, set ....:.....?.......:
LOVELY lO'IN. CRYSTAL VASES—These vases have lightly-cut 
flower design and are extra good value. ONT.Y F.AGH
FANCY PINE-SCENTED (Glass container) JEWEL CANDLES. S|49
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the municipal office site.
; pouncillor Vickers: told council 
that: several people had approach­
ed him and expressed disapproyal 
of the design of the office as pic- 
tured iii last week’s issue of The 
Review. They considered it to be 
a’ ‘ ‘square box”;; having - ‘ho archi­
tectural appeal”, said Councillor 
Vickers.
Reeve R. G. Lee said he had 
heardrsimiiar;complaintsbutp;oint- 
jedv out that the' sketch ■was just u 
' prelim inai-y drawing.' v It doesn’t 
-mean;;that: the hall will look like 
thati : said ; thq, reeve,V in faqt, ; if 
council so decides, it ; could ;he a 
completely different design. The 




Possibility of acquiring financial 
and other assistance of the proyin- 
■cial goyernment in policing the 
portion of the Patricia Bay High­
way which passes through Central 
Saanich is being . investigated: by 
'Council.;? ,
Fancy English Bone China
CUPS AND SAUCERS








( Municipal ;cierk p. S: Wood was 
instructed by - council oh Tuesday 
to write to Theodbre; Adams, secre- 
■ tary of? the Uhiohvbf B.C.;]VIunici-’ 
palities tb ; ask; ■what r procedure', 
; shquld?ba:followed; for;irequesting-; 
■such; assistance.''
HEAVY HAND-CUT CREAM, SUGAR 
; :AND,TRAY:,SET—Only,;:set.??...?
LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF SERMAN 
TERY PIECES—Bowl, Vases $-| 98 ;
;Etc:,’';frOm;;;.:.?,.';:.?-.;-;.,.'.'-'-TO ,
GERMAN STEINS with Pewter Lids in all sizes
'ftwh/b'.:-'L?'-.-';;;;.::;:;;>.;b.??,;'^.98';'to,':$19.98
Be sure to enter your name for, ourbCHRIS'rMAS DOOR
Fancy Bone China




A’TTRACTIVE ARTIFICIAL (very, real-looidng) 
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS at various prices
'k'from',.I.;.:','$1.49 to $11-98', 
FASCINATING “CHARACTER HEADS” by 
Bossans of England--Only, each ...... $4.98
(Ideal for den or hallway, and we have a good
;?(,..„'':('::?,(.seleC'tion);:,:::
PRIZE-?-Beautiful Footed Cut-Urystal Bowl.
; ;The ;subject (''was; ihtroduced ;by 
Ree’vb; ; R. ;Gbitibn; ? Lee,^ 
chairman of the police commission; 
told council; b^' the large amount 
of time, and therefore money; re-' 
quired for the" muhicipal police to 
patrol' the busy ; artery - with : its 
increased traffic as a result of the 
mainland ferry service f r o m 
"Svvartz ;Bay.
‘T am sure there are other muni­
cipalities iiv the province faced 
with a similar problem,” said the 
reeve. ■
2523-2529 BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY PHONE GH 5-3232
Prizes for, Uzb home decorating 
and Chri.stmas -tree height judging 
cbnte.sts have been announced by 
Sidney: and North Saanich Cham- 
hor of Commerce.
Foi' the tree height judging com* 
petition,;a total of four prizes -will 
be awarded,, with two of the.se for 
students only. Prizes of pas.*jbooks 
for savings accounts at the Bank 
of Montreal and Toronto-Domlnion 
iBank with flve-dollar deposit will 
bo won by a boy and girl from 
Inciil -schools. Other two prizes 
which may bo won by the general 
public are a rug donated by Sidney 
Fui'nihire and a grocery hamper 
(ionnted by Stan’s Grocery.
'rree Is located at. corner of Boa- 
con Ave. and Fifth St.
There are two prizes I'oi' the 
doco i'a tod homo com poll l i on ,. Fir si t 
will he, a pewLei'; tankard 
dona ted by Martin’s Jeweller.s, This 
tanlcahl will ho ctigntved to the 
wlnner’.s ;spoclfU;atlon.s, Second 
prize is a table lan'P donated by 
iMltetioll and Andoi'son Ihimber Co, 
JJd.k'Yk
; Fnli'leH for the bixterlor homo 
docofating: coiitoHl iiiay bii wiule 








Mr. aiul Mrs. Frank W.
8885 Kast Saanich Hoad, 
coluhrato 50 years of 
with ail open house 
'Dec. 6.;' ?
'riui well-known cuuide were 
married half a century ago in 
Y’orkton, Saskatchowun, on Do-, 
cemher 18. Tlu’y moved lo Van­
couver Tslaiul in 1027.
Mr.; and Mrs. Bull wore inarrieil 
by Archdeneon C, S. Cornish, who 
is prosontly in Victbrlu, and cole-, 
brated bis lOOtli liirtlulay several 
dayS'hgo.'
triint's name iirul address to; Box 
1.51, Sidney, or by phoning Mrs, E., 
LHammoml lit OR 5.1i:$'l.
(( Judging for tilts oveiit Avlll; take 
:PliU!e,bm, Friday,?Dec, 21',; '':
ConlDHt;’: hoges ;■ foi': ■ ,Uie''? J,ree 
lieight, ic(mipel.lt.ioii ;;?liavuk b u'e 'i\ 
|ilii,eed in ' vat'lous' stores In Sidney.
M"/, Jiij I'll .I'M',;,
I I,' I ,1 I U ^ 'A
I‘''.Ii 1,^ I'li ‘
■i,,,]'.' 'fit i.'yit'-
ft'|i|pKitiik‘(J‘iiliilif ■
iL" 1' tii:.''iA. ;;.5
I I k '’I'i
- ' ‘ H’V ,;L
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
HAVE YOUR CARPETS AND 
floors cleaned for Christmas by 
expert. New modem machines. 
Phone 475-1016. 49-2
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
TREES, TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain-saw; also chains 
filed by machine. Phone 475-2737 
after 6 p.m. 49tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone; GR 5-1784. :
HAULED.
23tf




DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions. Phone GR 5-2053. 49-31
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vatmg, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 orj 
GR 5-2168. 6tfl
TIME NOW' FOR PRUNING AND : 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh- j 
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf ‘
WILL BABY-Srr 
home, Tuesdays 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
GR 5-2251.
IN MY OWN 
and Thursdays, 
for $1.00. Phone 
50-1
% REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9893 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SiBilYIMI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone :V;,'GR 5-3314'.'
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and bECOUATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GUS-1632 —







M23 Queens A.vc. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
PnporhnnginK




SALES - ' SERVICE
INS'I'ALLATION 
Flve-Vonr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Metal
GRU.fi25« - EV.5-7154
4821 MA.IOm ROAD - R.R.
BHICrCLAYING
STONE WORK









Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
.MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 1 
from your old fox furs. Capes, j 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. : Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
DOUBLE, STEEL SWINGS WITH 
TeeterJTotter: Boy's Bicycle. Good 
condition. GR 5-3194. .50-1
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR 5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toy.s and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
Hollowa/s Flower Sfiop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SHORE.ACRES REST HOME. 
IVe now have tluee vacancies. 
Two private room.s for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rate.s are reason- 
able. 10103 Tliii'd St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. i 48.tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
OR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
WASHING MACHINE, 





GIRL’S BICYCLE—USED BY 7-10-
year-old, 475-3110. 50-1
'APPLES — WHILE 'THEY LAST,
$2.00 box. GR 5-1100. .50-1
COLOR T.V., R.C.A. 21” COLOR
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
SVi-HP. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
ALDERWOOD CUT 





21” color set, $450. For 
stration call GR 5-1888.
demon-
.50-2
CHILD'S RED AND CHROME HIGH 
Chair, as new, $8. 475-1518. 50-1
ADDING MACHINE—REMINGTON 
Rand, hand operated. Has sub­
tract, sub-total, etc. in excellent 
condition. .$.50. Phone GR 5-18,55.
50-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dirkson, Fourth 
St., Sidney, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Stella 
Mai'ie Dirkson, to Gary James. Mc­
Kay, Victoria. The wedding will take 
place on December 26 at 2; 15 p.m. 
in St. Andrew’s Church, Third St.. 
Sidney, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. 50-1
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to publicly thank Dr. "Wliite- 
side. Dr. Moffoot and the nurses and 
staff of Rest Haven Hospital for 
all their kindness to my wife dur­
ing her recent serious illness.— 
Fergus Reid. 50-1
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
■ 12-4'
J. B. W. Coiistryctsoiii
We Build for Less
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional.
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for tlie aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows ^vith view of city and 
mountaims. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave,. Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
Venables Heating.
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
NEIGHBGMMOOB
PLUMBING
First Class Workmanship 
Reliable - Reasonable 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
24-Hour Service - Phone 475-2645
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
QUANTITY USED BUILDING MA- 
tract, sub-total, etc. In excellent 
flooring, insulation, doors, etc. 
GR 5-2384. 50-3
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




CHRISTMAS TURKEY BINGO. 
Wedesday, Dec. 19, 8 p.ni.. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. 47-4
OIL STOVE, DRUM AND 
10091 Fifth St., Sidney.
STAND.
50-1
ESTATE — lO.GG-ACRE FARM 
property, including 1000 sq. ft. 
home. Developed water supply. 
West Saanich Road area. $14,000 
or best cash offer. Ph. EV 2-4227 
week days. 50-1
C.iHARRIS-:;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Governmeht Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.G. GR 4-1597
Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
—..Free Estimates—,^/ 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
—:Ga4-2251,— I -
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - N«?w 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat ;Cushions'>.-iCurtains ' - 
■ :■ I: G.;;:ROySSEU ■ I.: I,
Free vEstimates I - GR 5-2127. J; 
—•10651 McDonald Park Road
BULLDOZERS
FOR' HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
MAM»S.E’S
I '
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ■ Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR. 
.Swartz Bay Rond 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR.5-‘28.12 —
39tl
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmansliip. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 year's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR5-2565.
■ ,1; - 43tf
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES 
from your local Boy Scouts. Rea­
sonable rates. For advance orders 
Phone GR.5-2478 or GR 5-2879.
. :. .,49.2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR5-1100. 47tf
PAINTER - D E C O R A T O R RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. > : 12tf
REOVlilS B. SMITH
—- PHOTOGRAPHY —- 
Your Photographic Centre 
— 2S67 Beacon ^^enue — I 
IlilGR 4.1S25-.-— ^GR5-3322
■ A VoTtraii Is ^Better;
1;:.I-'::’v'nian Memory!
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
' 'Own Home . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GR 5-367S
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920. U 24tf




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
20ti
ON MONDAY, DEC. 17, AT 8 P.M., 
Sidney P.T.A. will hold a Christ­
mas Party at the school. 50-1
WATERFRONT
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
“MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanicli, Sidney, G;ulf Islands. 
A1 b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd; at 210 Central Bldg., 620 







GREEN LEA V E S 
Phone: GR4-1341
SHOES FOR MEN!
4-BEDROOM oloer home with 
full basement, in choice location, 
$16,900.00
3 BEDROOMS on half acre, in 
Sidney . . . $9,900.00
15.17 ACRES, close in. Pasture, 
trees and sea view,
'■.■,'$i3,5oo.o{)'’4'^^.
ONE Acre, fronting oh East 




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001
BAND BOTTLE DRIVE — LEAVE 
empty bottles at 9782 First St. on 
Saturday mornings. Proceeds to 
he used for final payment on band 
instruments. Also, bandsmen will 
call Saturday, Jan. 5. .50-1
“NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL” 
SANSCHA HALL; SIDNEY 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
CLEANING HELP ; REQUIRED 
two half days a week;- Land’s End 
I; Road. ■ Must I have' own transpor-- 
;i tation. Phone; I after 6 p.m: GR
':;X5-2007;.t|,,, _ 49.2 ■
WANTED TO RENT
HOUSE WITHIN 5-10 MINS. OF 
Sidney Elementary School by Jan. 
-. Box 781, Sidney. : ^ 50-1
BLAm KID ROMEO 'SLIPPERS—
A lovely Christmas present i.$6.75 
BROV^ ROMEO- SLIPPERS L $5 
FRENCH TOE OXFORDS.... $11.50!
PLAIN TOE OXFORDS....... -..$9.95!:
TUFv ENGLISH NON-^IP I BLA^^ ' 
OXFORDS L
MEN’S Nippers in a: great Yar- 
:.iety,from K. 4;; —4.44-50
Let Us Save You Money 
4 On Your Shoe Purchases.
Gochran’s Shoe Store
— BEACON AVENUEL-;
Buffett Supper - $7.50 Couple. Re- 
sbi'icted to 125 couples. Deadline 
for reservations, Dec. ? 28. Phone 




Fourth Streeti Sidney Li Gr 5-293)8 1
■^NDS; .MORTUARYI LTD. 
“The, Merabrials Chajpelfbf Chimes'* 
QUaDraI and NORTHYARk s^. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
GROVE CRESCENT
We invite you to drive around 
the Greenwood Grove subdivisr 
; ion on the corner of Resthaven r 
and Amelia (enter off Amelia). 
Road will be paved and all lots > 
:: will have sewer; water and storm ■
I - drains, etc.'; Building: is, strictly ; ^ 
' regulate^: to enhance the future ;
’ value of ; your home. Lots are 
priced from $l,900-$2,500, includ- 
■ ing water and sewer connections 
ia.. most cases.
: : We can assist you in arranging 
the; building; of your new home. 




School District cannot 
a.ssi.st tow'ards the cost of provid.
Siii :; the^ivicinitv of''a




Atmosphere of Real Ho.spitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - 0115-2033
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 




BOOFEBS .AIID,. , 
INSULATORS 
enms. DRESSER. - 
nilKNTWDOU UAV -
Free Ehtimi\le.s, tww and uM work 
Selcfloil Sidney Roof’g Aindlcator
Building Contractor 













TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
.Small Appliances Repaired 
— Rencon Avenue —•
GR5.3012
WANTED
OLD ENGLISH PAINT'ER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights).' 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-24G9. 





WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK - 
Phone evenings, GR 5-2255. 50-2
HOMES FOR 
GR 5-2247.
TWO KITTENS - 
50-1
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young man in or around Sidney. 
Use of gnrngo. Must be good food 
and enough of it. Please .slate 
price. Phono GRn-inol. 150-1
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
■ V Ltd.-; o
We Overhaul Aircraft, Murine & 
Inditslrinl Molons, Generators 
Starters, Etc.'
II, C. STACEY
Bu.s,; GR .5-2042; Res.: GR .MGtW
Robt. Scholoflold, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimonti D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Ofl'leo Opent 0.00 n.m.*5.00 p.m.
Monday t1ir«n«U Friday 
a.'tSR llenecm Avenue » GU 5*271.1 
— Even!HR Ai>i>otnlinente —
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOTmCAt, OONTIUaroU
;in to 40-Ft. Cedar Polcfi 
and flecoiulnry Lino Work. 
Swartz Ilia lUl. • GR 5^2431!
AUTO SPECIALISTS
i''ijnNrrijniQ' rkpairr : ^
.Fiti'iNUii.; poLiHiiiNG,, 
also, PAINT!NO . 
PHONE OR 5-1(177 ■
SPECIALISTS
IN
DESIROUS OF RIDE TO VICTORIA 









YOU ClAN HAVE 
■ CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS, TOO!





ing a road n  h y ;|b ’• 
school. • ■ ' r,
— Do-Monday evening’ the board 
made this reply in a request from 
C. S. Goode for as.siatance in edn*^ 
■structing a road adjacent to Mc­
Tavish Road school.
TO BUY, 8-INCH TILT ARBOR 
Table Saw, must be acciirnte, also 
motor, GR 5-3381. 50-1
WANTED TO TRADE
HAVE .$7,000 AGREEMiaNT OF 
.sale earning 8 per cent on Ed­
monton property. Will trade for 
Sidney property. W. II. Kath- 
reus, Box 088. Sidney, 42t(
58 FORD ; Custom 300 Sedan. 
Auto drive, (5 cyl., 2-tone 
Reg. $11)95 ......$1399,
58 0LDSM0BILE Super 88 
Hardtop. Auto drive, power 
steering, power brake.s, radio 
and hentoi’.
Reg. $1995 ..... . . . . .$1471
.57 CHEVROLET Tudor. Heater, 
signals.
Reg. $1395 . . .  . .... . ,. . . $1274
53 PONTIAC Sedan. Auto drive,
6 cyl, 2-tono,
Reg. $1595, ; .
51 PONTIAC Sedan. Healer.
, ■'Reg,;,$295':;:^■;;v;;$179 '
54 MONARCH Sedan, Radio, 
heater, signals,
■■.^ 'Reg. $695/,■..,^^$32«;
53 PONTIAC Sedan. Radio.
BUTLER’Si
SUGGESTIONS 
(On Special Friday and Saturday) 
TORCAN HAIR DRYER I :
,: ;./(4 ,heabs):/....L,„':'$15,95 
TORCAN FOOD MIXER
:';^-(3^'speed),^ ■!;/;■;■!;';■. .vi;;;:;,$14.95'^
TORCAN MEDIUM FRYPAN 
(Removable,, control),; includes 
lid and control - : . . i. i;, ..$17,95 
TORCAN LARGE FRY PAN 
(Built-in control) , includes lid $17,95
PR(X;T0R steam IRON.. ^. -$14.95 
PROCTOR TOASTER . . .. . . . .$14,95 
G TRANSISTOR POCKET 
RADIO , . . \ L.. . $15).95
8 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE 
RADIO $29,95
10 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE 
RADIO . $34.9!)









SEACREST APTS., 9972 THIRD ,ST. 
—De luxe oiie-btxlrooin groiind- 
fjoor fliiite, $65; avnilablo Jan, 1. 
Immodlalo poHneBslon: one-bod* 




lUtdy and Fender Uepairs 
I'Yamc and Wlieel Align­
ment
Car I'TiIntliig
Oar Upholstery and Top 
Repnlra
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"










OEOIWHA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
one-bedroom .suite, $80 por month. 
GRr)-ir;8. 49tf
HOUSEKEEPING R 0 0 M, 








COMFORTABLE COTTAGE,S, COM*, 
,|)leit!ly, fiii;riU,hcd., $W„ to, 
01140551, Brentwbod Aitlo Conrt,
GET UP TO 





Pickup. Long Ijox. ;
Reg. $1495 , : .
60 CHEVROLET Sedan 
ery, V'8, niito drive,
Reg, $161)5 ,;...
57 CflEVROLET Sedan Delivery, 
Healer, algnals,
. :Rcg,;$i295 . ... ,, 41017 ;











62 ENVOY Special sedan! Sent bolta, 
nll'lonthor sports front aent.
""'■■■''ONIY'’‘''.'';"-^'.^'^''.;v^::,'':'$2095
61 VALIANT. 4.Dr. V200 Station
Wngori, outomatlc trnns,, custom 
radio, finished In lovely flamingo
. T’ed.;"' v.-^' : ;,■.' '■.'.■ ■'
■'■"ONrAf/:.::;';'',
dl VAUXHALL “6“ cyl, lonthofolto 
Interior; room, comfort and econ­
omy In thin very well maintained 
compact.
ONLY , . $1995
60 CHEVROUST 4'Dr. family sodaii. 
Automatic trams,, custom radio, 
w.w.'a, finished in lovely saddle 
bronze, offset by 2-tono and 
brown Interior, ONLY.. . , $11«)5
l.Hhuid'.'j Largevst and 
■ ■■ ■ Btisiest; Dealer : = •
Review Classi fiecla 
Pay,■'Dividends,';,
Nti’ AB -MEW ’LBFDPnfAM TTOt!'«E ^ 
2482 Rothesay Ave, ,,1*1 mne GR 
'■, 5-1975, ";" ■. .■'■;';' 4W
NE\VI.iV pECOlUTEl) HOUSE- 
IcciiiUf; Ev'd-ylhlng







.111 Reiipcctablo Yeara in ,
the AutoivioWle BuelncHH ,
EV 4^8174 ‘ r ^ 819 Yat«H
; The Industrial Development 
Bank made 53 per cent more loans 
in its,: li)62. fiscal year ended last 
September ,10 than in the previous 
ybnr,;accbrding:t6 the 19G2 anual 
report of the president, L. Ramin- 
sky, recently issued.
Roth the number and'amount of 
tho bank's loans to Canadian htisi- 
ncssoH in 1962 were Yhe highest ‘^ 
in itS; 18-yeav history. ' During - 
the year, the hank mudo;::2,iy85 ; 
loans foi- $02 niillion, coihpafod 
with 1,305 loans for $71 niilUbn;
In 1961.
Tho hank providoM financing for ^ ^
small and modiuni-alzu ; businesfies : ; 
with sound prospects which ai’c 
unul)lo to obtain rcciuircd fihan- < 
cing eLewliore on rounonable 
terms and condltioim. Since'’it 
was established by parlhnnent in 
1944, the’ hank has inade niavuYY'Y 
than 8,100 loans bnounting i tp;;-^ 
$402 millions. Of this total num- . 
l)or of loans, 2(1 p()r coni,; woro^^;r^ ‘ 
ma(l0:ln fiscal 1902;: and the total ::f 
of amount^ outstunillng nr com­
mitted at the end of fiscal 1962 
was $204 mllUon,
In hhi report Mr, Uamiitaky siUd v V • 
that onc-third of the loans mudo 
during dho year wor<t for husi* 
noiiflcm which hoeuwa^ d for 
fDB flnnneinl asHisliineo as a re­
sult'rtf the 10(11 amohdmenl to the , 
Industrial Dovolopniont, Bunk Act.
.Such: huHlncHsos include wholoaale 
and retail triule, tho tourist Indus­
try, and recroatlonitl and profes* 
nionnl services.
The proporllon of Hmnllor loans 
made by the hunk has boon grow- ; ;,■ 
Injc in rocont yoarHinncl,; in fiscah i: V 
1962, 51 por cent of now; leans : ; 
wove for $25,000 or loss. They 
roproBont, though, only 17 per crtnt i 
of tho total dolIai^ Hmoimt of loans ■; 
authorizod had;, pj’Pvlilo, only a 
Hinall proportion of the l)ank's , 
rovonuoH, Tho avtorago airio of ; 








M M M M M 'M M M. 2d M M. I
Mr, nod Mrs. J, N, Gonlon, Mnlnr 
.y.iiiog lUi.si,. aiuumnco Thu ruumt: 
wedding nl thoir oklest dnnghlw', 
Gwc'imoth Joan, to Slanloy Jnmos, 
youngoHt son of Mr. rnul Mrs, ,1. 
McLonnnn, Bench Drive, Vancou­
ver. The young couple will reside 
in Vancouver.''^ ■/ ■;^S8'L'
utinSMl
.
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ARRIVED HERE 60 YEARS AGO
SSE¥Eil£iB¥
A pioneer era, covering the first 
half of the century'on Salt Spring 
Island, was recalled at the death 
of Mrs. Martha Alice Rogers in 
Victoria on December 6, at the 
age of 90 years. , ,
Mrs. Rogers, born in Ontario, 
came to Salt Spring Island with 
her husband in 1902. They pre­
empted 800 acres In the Cranberry 
district on the, slopes off Mount 
Maxwell and developed a .success­
ful farm. They lived on the home­
stead until. aifew years; ago. .
On leaving the farm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers: took up residence on 
Rainbow Road, in the house built 
many years ago as a Monday-to- 
Priday home for Mrs. Rogers and 
her youngest child, to enable the 
latter to attend high school in Gan­
ges. It was in* this home that Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers celebrated their 
70th wediding anniversary la.st
Mrs. Rogers is survived by her 
husband, John; two sons, Stanley 
Rogers, Salt Spring Island, and 
Archie Rogers, New Westminster: 
one daughter, Mrs. H. S. (Lbrna) 
Cooley, Victoria; 12 grandchil­
dren and 12 great-grandchildren.
grandsons: Brian Rogers, Sheldon 
Cooley, Fred Johnston, Eugene 
Rogers, Gleei Jansen and Gary 
Rogers. Interment took place in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
GALIANO
THE GULF ISLANBS
NORTH PENDER \Santa To
MR.S. JOHN ROGERS
Funeral services were held in 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. Memorial 
Chapel, with Rev. Canon J. Rogers 
officiating. Pallbearers were six
SPESilL IdTiSE 
SGHEilLE ClilQEl
Siiiaday schedules in effect Dec. 25,: 
26 and' Jan. 1 .on all Gulf Island 
Ferry services. ’For information call 
Swartz Bay Terminal, GRanite
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson have 
left for a stay in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Robson expecLs to spend some 
months there, where their daugh­
ter, Miss Carol Robson, works for 
the B.C. Hydro.
Mrs. W. Davis has returned from 
a week spent in Victoria, where 
her eldest daughter was hospital­
ized. W. Davis, with their two 
younger daughters went to Vic­
toria for the day on Saturday, to 
bing them home. Mr. Davis is the 
principal of the school here.
Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan has return­
ed home from a week in Victoria.
Mr.s. ;M. Conley has left for a 
trip to Vancouver.
Miss Sally Steward is home to 
visit her parents for the week-end, 
and to attend the rod and gun 
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Baines 
have returned from a trip to Van­
couver Island.
Mrs. H. Pelzer is now spending 
some time in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart have 
Mrs. Stewart’s sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Lim, down to 
visit them from Golden, B.C.
Mrs. B. Stallybrass has returned 
from a trip to Victoria and Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. E. Stewai-d was in Vic­
toria recentlv to visit her mother.
Len Rawluk is over from Van­
couver to visit his father, W. Raw­
luk. and also to attend the rod and 
gun dinner.
Nick Cook, of Dunc^, V.I., was 
over visiting old friends lecently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
left to spend the holiday season 
with the latter'.s son and daughter, 
in-law. Dr. and Mrs. J. L, Belrose, 
in Ottawa.
Bishop M. E. Coleman has re­
turned home after a two-week mis­
sion in Hoiiston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil.son and 
Scott spent the week-end at the 
home of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Armstrong and 
children arrived this week to spend 
a week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, before mov- 
ing for the remainder of the hc\i- 
day season to their cottage at 
Browning Harbor.
Don and Joan Wilson were home 
for the week-end.
Mrs. E. Robertson and sons 
spent the week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. J. Kullman and Robbie 
spent a week at her sister’s in 
Victoria.
Miss J. Purchase is expected
GANGES
M^eather permitting. Santa Claus 
will arrive in Ganges on board 
Fletcher Bennett’s private plane 
on Saturday after-noon, Dec. 22, 
and will distribute bags of candy 
to children on hand to gi'eet him on 
the causeway.
Arrangements have been made 
by Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
for Santa’s appearance, and for 
the celebrations, which will include 
carol singing around a gaily light, 
ed Christmas tree.
pa-home this week after being a 
tient in Lady Minto Hospital.
Mrs. J. Allan is going to West 
Vancouver for the holiday season.
Mrs. O. Clague has returned 
home from Hor.sefly where she has 
been visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. Nicol.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Auchterlonie is 
a patient in the Veterans' Hos­
pital, in Victoria.
Ill
'Bellingham Junior Chamber of 
Commerce international goodwill 
Christmas ship will visit the islands 
again this year. Santa Claus is 
the chief passenger aboard and 
children in every port are enter­
tained.
The vessel will follow the sched­
ule listed here. On December 23, 
leave Sidney at 7 a.m., arrive at 
Salt Spring (Ganges) at 9.15 a.m.; 
leave Ganges 9.45 a.m., arrive
Mayne 10.45 a.m.; leave Mayne 11 
a.m., arrive Galiano 11.15 a.m.;
leave Galia.no 11.40 a.m., arrive
‘North Pender 12.30 p.m.;: leave
North Pender 1 p.m., arrive Satur- 
na 1.30 p.m.; leave Saturna 2 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL 
AUTHGRRY-fFERRY SYSTEM
HEAD OFFICE, 816 WHARF ST., VICTORIA
Chtistrrias Bazaar Yields 
A T SYGeorg&s
The Slim of $300 w-as raised by 
Salt Spring Island Anglican W.A. 
at the annual Christinas ■ bazaar.
f" , Nbw" and “then everybody gets :a r 
;I; “tired-out” feeIing,:and niay be -
: : ': bothered by backaches. Perhaps notb- 
ing seriously wrong, just, a temporary ii 
y I; condition caused by urinary irritation or 
J:) ybladder discomfort! That’s the time to^ 
lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Kelp:::
J stimulatedfbe;;kidneys to relieve * this; 
d: -condition which may often cause back-;
ache; and tired feeling.- Then you feel ; 
,5, ;better,-rest belter, work helter. Get - 
:'' : d Dodd’s Kidney Pills how. Look for the'
- blue box with the red band at all drug 
I: / counters! You can depend on Dodd’s.eo V
held in St. George’s parish hall, 
Ganges, December 8, under con 
veners'; Mrs. G;; H: Holmes and 
Mrs: E. Worthington. The rector. 
Rev. S. J. Leach, opened the: affair 
in a brief address of welcome/ and 
with;' Mrs. // Leech, greeted the 
-guestsd//,: /d/::/-/:/;■/•;/:')■
Gay Christmas centrepieces 
made by Mrs!:W. k; Saundbrs add-' 
ed a festive/npte: to' the tea tables/ 
'Tea /was convened: by Mrs//George 






A .surprise party was held on 
'South Pender Island last Saturday 
evening to honor retiring postmas­
ter John Freeman. Public supper 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jennings was follow-ed by a social
H. Newmian, Aliss M. Parsons and 
choir girls Diane Sharri and Ljmne 
Perry./ /
'IN/CHARGE'■
Stalls offering an attractive 
array of goods were in charge of 
W.A.: members: Christmas novel­
ties, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. W. 
H. Saunders, Mrs. J. Parsons; 
Ghristmas tree, Mrs. Eric Faure; 
panti-y shelf, Vesuvius Circle, Mrs. 
T. Carlyle. Miss M. Motherwell; 
Miss Hulford; evening Branch mis­
cellaneous table, Mrs. A. R: Wil­
son, Mr-s. : N.. Warren,: /Mrs. ,L. 
Mouat, Mrs. D. Seward arid Dt, 
Marjorie Jansch;: needlework, Ml'S.
: A- R. Price, Mrs.V.:; L. Jackson; 
/home- baking, Mrs. H. Ashby, Mrs. 
/E. Worthington; plants and gar- 
dden/ produce, Mrs. J. Byrori, Mrs// 
;/V. :Shples:d/Mrs."H:':Price/was/trea-::' 
surer. ■ - - -
Jack Webster, well known Van­
couver commentator, was a recent 
visitor on Salt Spring Island. He 
and Mrs. AVebster, with friends 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simpson, West 
Vancouver, were guest.s at Har­
bour House for two or thi'Pc days.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton 
received news that their son-in-law 
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
Gale (Sylvia Crofton), are proud 
parents of a son, Rupert, born 
December 3 in Oakville, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Phinney, re­
cently of Yellowknife, N.W.T., 
have retired to Salt Spring Island 
and have taken up residence at 
“Redcourt” on Scott Road, for­
merly owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Homan.
John S. Rogers has returned to 
hsi home on Rainbow Road after 
spending several weeks in Vic­
toria.
Word has been received of the 
recent death in A^ictoria of Herbert 
John Kingdom, former mail car­
rier, and resident of Salt Spring 
pi-ior to 1952.
evening.
Several poems were written 
about Mr. Freeman, paying trib­
ute to him for his generous ser­
vices to the island. Ir. addition, 
thank you gifts of an electric 
shaver and travelling bag were 
presented to him. Mr. Freeman 
has been postmaster on the island 
for the past 16 years, and the en­





Audience of 70 adults and 20 
children gathered at Hope Bay 
Hall on Friday evening When Pen­
der Island Branch 239 of the Ro.yal 
Canadian Legion invited several 
representatives of the Air-Sea Rec- 
cue Co-ordination Centre to ex­
plain their work.
L. J. Armstrong, president of 
the branch, introduced the speak­
ers, Flt.-Lt. Septav, Capt. Dale- 
Johnson, Flt.-Lt. McKelvie, Cpl. 
MCDougall and LAG. Reid.
Capt. Dale-Johnson gave a sum­
mary of the marine part of the 
rescue team and Flt.-Lt. Septav 
gave an over-all outline of the air- 
sea-resciie and spoke of the air 
aspects of the team. Five films of 
an actual search were shown.
Following the program. Legion 
members adjourned to the Legio.n 





Bingo games, sponsored by 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 92 
at Salt Spring Island, got under 
way December 7 with a full ^louse 
at Legion Hall at Ganges. Sixty 
people took part in the entertain- 
ment.
Beginning in January, games 
will be played twice monthly. A 
maximum of 25 games in one year 
is allowed under new government 
regulations. Local Legion officials 
hope to make the games a centre 
of attraction for residents; in par­
ticular, those who feel a need *’foi 
more social contacts.
This advertisement is I
or by the Government of British Columbia
Bazaarnival Yields Mord
: Ganges ' school , “Bazaarniyal” 
staged/ biy Students' Council last 
/week, raised more/ than .$600 for 
school, projects./ /Under general 
convenei-ship of council: president 
M/ai’jorie Ginn /and Russell Thor- 
burn, carnival manager, the affair 
/moved along/at a /lively pace all 
evening,■;:'//■, ,/;■/■■,://' ' v",
Proof /of weeks of prc’paration 
was 'soon in the wri.lc variety of 
a.vliclcs: offered for sale .on the 
main floor of /the school; needle-
PAN-ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD.
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ©GARAGES 
AWmetive - Cheap 
Quick nml Ea.sy rtiiildlng 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
GR 7-1071 or GR7-m5 I
■ T' . ...... .■ * . . . ,■* -
*?. ■:- ilfepwW1:!-*:v:i!
mil. V: ' "1-
[11)' I,' m,
' .SAILINGS. :: 
DAILY TO THE 
/::/MAINLAND//:
For {irflator eotivonlono.o rind 
o.omrort - flnll from downtown 
Niinaimo to downtown Vivri- 
couvor on tho luxuriously aii* 
pointed PrincoRtiofVftncouvLT. 
And romombor . * . onlif ou- 
Cannd'ian Pmjk can non 
enjoy advance auto merm'- 
Hons and he sure of teaving 
on the sailing of naur choice.
DAILY SEIvICE
Uv.NniAulmo iv.Vnncoovor
work, novelties/, woodwork, home 
;:baking, plants, gardein / produce, 
and a largo number of items group, 
ed under "miscellaneou.s”. '
Upstairs a carnival was in/full 
swing, with /g,amc.s of skili, guess­
ing contests, and "try-your-luek’’: 
attractions: Itarbai’a / Newman ac- 
q'jired a fruit,:. cal:e/ by correctly 
.guessing its weight; Dai'yl J orgen- 
son; won a prize for a close ostiml 
ate of numlier of; beans ia a jar;
Goorge DoLong won the door prize. 
Shampoo and .set donated by Dutch 
Beauty / Salon has not yet / been 
claimed, ./*
: TALENT SHOW.
Thii'fl ;itlI'aotion of the evening 
was a talent .show, won by House 
2 with 55 points: followed by 
House ] with 50 points, and .House 
3, with -lo points. /
Student Council oJficers gave 
much credit to their teachers for 
tlin nut,Htntiding sm’C''s,« of the pro. 
p C'l, .i:,d i. .\;.i I'c. ‘.iiank.s
for jtnderstnnding help received 
from the staff, and enthu.sia.stic! 
.support /given by parents and 
friends, ■.. . b
GhrIStmas Tree At 
Port Washington
A /Cliri.Hiinmi : tea was held In 
Port W'n.shliigton Hall on .Sat.ur. 
.slay; / (/lay Christinas decorations 
adorned the hall and the fcsltve 
thenie wab /carried, to, the Christ, 
muH goodies, ’fhe ten was well/at- 
tended and CltrlslinaK eai'ola were 
heartily sting by all. Door prtze 
was vyoji by Mrs, (Jlngtto, Cunds 
raiHcd by llie lea will , be used for. 
lhe/'Ui>Ueop/of/tlie''hall,'/





Js ihcro sonictliing you know your 
family would enjoy This Christmas... a 
hi-fi, a new car, a TV set ?
If you’re hesitating because of tiic 
strain it would put on your bank-roll, it 
will pay yoii to call on the Bank of 
/. Montreal. : With a^^l^ /
B of M Ftfmily Finance Plan Loan, you 
can pay cashTor your purchase, and repay 
in monthly instalments tailored 
to your budget. Why not talk to 
the people at your local B of M 
branclvtoday,
, i,':'find: 'lirj, p./U'd/iPi'Kbn'vL’g
'B.ANK OF,.MoN'FRFALi
.......... ^ ^ „..................
Ssgaiswtesa.pi'W','' ' ' \
(It ' ' m.







Fee hilwflncn niitrt CBiiwn/iUlerVi
V: phonm::EV S'-7771// /.
ji-iWiS''; i«»t' soHriiii, IfA'rtKm.uKs tvutM,
Vouf iKiitohal ctftrtM laitiflCfsndrr 10111, tof.l
Tliil t(!»Eili,riipciit is nol piililislici ot ilisplitiiti h tlifi 







ALAN SPOONini. Manager 
I.OBNF ' FA'in 1?: 'Maivieer' ' 
J01IN: WliS'n Alanttgcr
WCWKINO WUH CANADIANS IH tVtRY WALK Of LirE .triNCE'IW.,
r's H *1A
m
' , ' I It '
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Three-Day Fiesta At Salt 
Spring To further Debate
At Salt Spring Island Chamber stated that the Christmas ship is 
Commerce executive meeting j scheduled to call at Ganges on
December 23 at 9.15 a.m., on its(j^Bd December 6 in Mahon Hall, [ 
^ ranges, a report on the suggested 
three-day Salt Spring Island sum­
mer fiesta was presented by the 
committee formed under E. V. 
Fisher to consider tlie proposal. 
After some discussion, the matter 
was left in the hands of the com­
mittee to ascertain views of local 
organizations and business firms.
Letter received from Belling­
ham Junior Chamber of Commerce
TOE GULF tSLANBS
HUNTING PRIZES AWARDED
Rev. Cowan Chairs 
Parish Meeting
Meeting of the Parish of St. 
Margaret of Scotland was held at 
the home of Mrs. I. A. Murphy on 
Friday, Dec. 7. Rev. B. A. J. Cowan 
was in the chair and conducted the 
opening prayers.
It was decided to hold the annu­
al vestry meeting on January 23 
to elect officers and a new church I 
^^Smimittee.
’^yAfter closing prayers. Mrs. Mur­
phy .served refreshments.
12th annual international goodwill 
cruise aroiwid the Gulf Lslands.
Parks committee chairman, D. 
G. Crofton, reported considerable 
work done by provincial govern­
ment at Mount Maxwell Park 
Three vantage points on the 
mountain top have been cleared 
and railed in, and a parking area 
provided near the picnic tables.
Chairman C. R. Horel extended 
a vote of thanks to retiring secre­
tary, Mrs. R. C. Hill for her n- 
tiring work on behalf of the cham­
ber, and w'elcomed the new secre­
tary, Mrs. B. Motion.
ANNUAL ROD AND GUN CLUB 
DINNER HELD ON GALIANO
Annual Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club dinner was held at Galiano 
Lodge on December 8, with a good 
crowd of members and friends to 
enjoy the meal. Blessing was ask­
ed by the Rev. B. A. J. Cowan.
The dinner consisted of baked 
ham, with sweet potatoes, scal- 
plete with delicious pineapple-p T 
loped potatoes, vegetables, com­
plete with delicious pineapple 
sauce.
Ladiei Prepare
In the absence of the president,
F. E. Robson, vice-president, Doug 
Graham welcomed the gathering.
Seated witli him at the head table 
were his wife, Mrs. Doug Graham,
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Steward, W. Murphy, W. D.
Beach and H. Pelzer. Toast to the Backlund. Mrs. Arnold
SHOWER BY 
PARCEL POST
On Wednesday, Dec. 5 
home of Mrs 






B. H. Case, a parcel! I'onored in a 
held for Erinl tour of their 





meeting of the 
to the Royal 
Salt Spring 
92, was held
OUT or THE MtXINfi BOWL
'k k k k
Pity Poor Grandmother!
By MURIEL WILSON
For goodness sake what an 
awful thought! Child bearing may 
be e.xtended beyond the age of 60. 
“Some SO-year-old grandmothers 






dren," .says a 
Canadian re­
searcher.
Pills, pills, pills 
, . . a ;hundred 
years from now, 
this time in his- 
t o I-J" m ay be, 
known as the 
“Pill Age”. We 
ha V e pill s t o 
make us sleep 
hnd pills to keep 
Pills lor slimming, pills 
Pills to make come­
dians funnier and lovers bolder. 
There are pills to increase potency 
and contraceptive pills to prevent 
conception. It is the side effects of 
these contraceptive pills that could 
extend a. woman’s: child bearing 
;."years.,^ 
-.FRIGHTENING
^ ' T a really frighten­
ing thought^ . b who ; could wel­
come 'a new baby at age 60 ? : At 
this age Grandma can 'be worri i to 
;a frazzle after^ a -three-hour stint 
Avithjacpupleibfriiyelygrandchil- 
;?:;drert.-iBabiesyat'f66,?''Perish " 
thought. At this time of life 
I a.m. bottles, teething, toilet train- 
“tug and measles are for the birds. 
And \yho at 80 wants to have col- 
/ lege age children Better watch 
yy''those -pills ja.dies.:"'-",';-. ,:;-^-,^^- ; ::'v
On the way to Vancouver re­
cently my eyes were drawn to two 
tittle girls and theirmother sitting 
at a table in the ship’s restaurant. 
Both children had fair curly hair 
and both wore the same clothes. 
Duarn TWIN
Beca\:.s(? one usually takes a sec- 
bod look’at children who appear 
to be twins my eyes kept straying 
back to their table. After a couple 
nf glancing looks I could not, help 
a real stare . . . one of the little 
girls wa.s a doll and a counterpart 
i)f the l eftl child. When they got up 
to go it was all the real little girl 
j:ould od to lift and carry her
the
"twin". It took all of her strength 
and before they had left the dining 
room Mama had taken ovei- and 
relieved the child of her burden.
I always felt that dolls were ori­
ginally meant to be cuddled. How 
can a child cuddle a doll as large 
as herself ? Is bigness, even in toys, 
a status symbol ?
E.AKLY SANTAS' '
There has been a lot of contro- 
ver.sy this yeai- about all the pseudo 
Santas coming to town too early 
. . ; too early, and I’d say too many 
of them.
We have created a sturdy, flesh 
and blood Santa out of a magical 
old gentleman, who rode through 
the sky in a magical sleigh behind 
eight magical reindeer. The old 
fashioned Santa was often heard 
(on the roof top bn Christrnas Eve) 
but seldom seen. He vyas a sort of 
fairy personage Who lived at the 
North Pole . . . he only visited the 
children of the world on“the night 
before Christmas when all through 
the house, not a ci’eature was stir­
ring not even a mouse”. He was 
always the sanie jolly bid fellow 
and children understood hisVniagic.
Today with a; different Santa in 
every, store, children must suffer 
confusion;; Observing (children see, 
right through the disguise of these 
perspiring- old men dressed up ; in 
red suits arid glued on Whiskers., .
Parents neyer had' to?“explain” 
Santa Claus because children have 
always uriderstood magic. Today 
all the magic has gone arieV the 
real; Christmas ; story is ibeing 
smothered urider an avalanche of 
toys sold by a prosaic old man in 
a red;suit; What a pity!
CUTDWN: TREE(:;'
"Cut no trees” is a familiar sign 
to be seen all up and down our 
■Island. Time was when cutting the 
Christmas tree was one of the high­
lights of the Christmas season .. . 
Father took tho children and drove 
out into the country to cut just 
the right tree for the living room. 
To the children it was high adven- 
ture and it gave Mama a few 
l)i’ccious, quiet hours respite from 
children boiling with excltomont. 
1 Those “Cut no trees’? signs put 
an end to what was almo.st a
on Tuesday, Dec. -i, in the Legion 
Hall at 8 p.m. Mrs. .\da Ashby 
was in the chair, witli 21 members 
jiresent.
The poppy canvass and tag day 
grossed over ,'5400. The Rememb­
rance Day dinner was reported as 
the largest attended since the din­
ners began.
Mrs. Loosmoro reported having 
made three visits to tlie Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, where 
she saw nine patients. Mi-s. R. 
Bradley went to tlie Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria three times 
dui-ing November, visiting 28 pa­
tients. A sample gift package was 
on display so that members could 
see what each • veteran would re­
ceive for Christmas. This package 
included sock-s, smokes, cookies,
: candies, fruit cake and a miniature 
garden planted in an a.shtray. 
LIBRARY SERVICE 
. Four L.A. members a-ssist at the 
local library each week. Several 
membei's volunteered to assist 
with the bingo games. A report 
was given on the joint Legion and 
L.A. executive meeting which was 
held on November 26.
Final arrangements were made 
for the New Year’s Eve dance. 
This affair is to be held in the Ful- 
ford Hall, commencing at 10.30 
p.m. Fischer’s orchestra will sup­
ply the music. Table and ticket 
reservations may be made by call­
ing Ganges 88 during the day or 
Ganges 142X in the ;(evenings. 
Tickets are limited and must be 
picked up by 5 p.m. on December 
-28.
Annual meeting bf the auxiliary 
will he; held;(on ; January 9 at- 8 
p.m. in (the (Legion Hall. : ? ; ;
Queen was given by T. J. Caralon.
Much fun was had with the Cal­
cutta, won by Mrs. Lee. Aspirins 
were won by Ervin Case. Mr. Gra­
ham then introduced Rev. Cowan, 
who presented the prizes to the 
winners of the Big Buck Derby.
First prize, donated by the Rod 
and Gun Club for the heaviest 
deer, 151 pound.s, was won by Jack 
Silvey. Prize for tlie biggest 
spread, of iSVi inches, also went lo 
Mr. Silvey.
The prize for the most points, 
si.x, went to Alfred Atkinson. This 
prize was donated by E. J. Barn- 
brick. Prize donated by Rod and 
Gun Club for tlie first deer weigh­
ed in wont to Earl Young.
A special prize, given by A. E. 
Steward, was awarded to John 
Bell for tbe second biggest deer,
to Mrs. Kenny Sater in the Camp­
bell River Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sater have recent­
ly .moved there from Galiano, and 
the shower was given by Mi-s. Case 
and Mrs. M. E. Backlund. Gifts 
were displayed on a large table be­
fore being wrapped and put in a 
big box to be sent to the little girl. 
Present were: Mrs. Case, Mrs.
Sater, Mrs. 
Wally Graham, Mrs. H. Baines, 
Sr., Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. G. Keeping.
Nine Canadian artists 
national 
paintings 
by Coutts Hallmark Cards. Tho 




Unable to attend wei-e Mrs, H. 
Bro^vn, Miss D. Barner, Mrs. H. 
D. Barner, Mr.s. R. Stevens, Mrs. 
L. Baines, Mrs. T. Lorenz, Mrs. L. 
Silvey. Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr., 
Mrs. J. Blomly, Mrs. B. Stally­
brass, Mrs. E. Bambrick and Mrs. 
W. Besler.
sentalive of the .36 canvasses by 32 
Canadian artists included in the 
Painters of Canada album produc­
ed by the firm.
All styles and eras of Canadian 
art are included in the series. The 
10 paintings on exhibition are; 
“Religious Fiesta" by R. York Wil­
son; “Santa Claus” by Adrian 
Dingle; “Skaters" by William Win­
ter; “Christmas Village” and 
“Christmas Shopping Spree” by 
William McLauchlan; “Tlie Three 
Kings" by Walter Coucill; “Vil­
lage Street" by Manly MacDonald; 
“Madonna and Child” by Lisa 
Schmetz; “Angel” by Mike Chor- 
tyk; and “Cathedral Spires” by 
Frederick Steiger.
The exhibition can be seen at the 
T. Eaton Company in Victoria, 
December 10 through December 17.
12IV2 pounds.
Rev. Cowan gave an intere.sting 
speech, telling of some of his 
hunting and fishing experiences. 
He closed by wishing the people 
“Good hunting, straight shooting, 
and plentiful fi.shing!”
Mr. Graham thanked Rev. and 
Mr.s. Cowan for attending', also Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke for a good meal. 
He. also paid tribute to Mrs. Lee 
and Mrs. Doug Graham for their 
hard work in keeping the coffee 
shop going at each slioot held at 
the gun club.
Draw prize on the derby tickets 
was won by Mrs. E. W. Lee. The 
evening- ended with dancing to 
stereo nui.sic supplied by Mr; 
Clarke.
Sidney Sas&nich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
details inDAY OR NIGHT—One call places all 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
the hour. g









with a large 
and .guests. 
Williams was
meeting of Galiano 
Commerce was held 
in the Galiano Hall 
turnout of members 
President Chester 
the chair, and: inin
Ghristrriris traditionV if. you lived in 
Euclid, Ohio, (whei-e the; trees grow 
tall(and the show is deep you . would 
see a different sign. It says (“Chop 
your own Christmas tree”. Not 
only can you select and cut your 
o\vn tree but saws and horse-drawn 
bob sleighs are provided to trans­
port families to arid from the tree 
fields. ( And; your tree will be 
securely tied to your car for trans­
portation home.: ;
All this and the hospitality of 
hot coffee by a blazing fire in a 
huge outdoor fireplace before leai;- 
ing. The Manners Christmas Tree 
Farm grows, cuts and aclls; 20,000 
tree.s a year commercially but 
come week ends, for a month be­
fore Christmas, the Manners ex- 
tend their ho.spitalityi. to anyone 
in the. neighborhood who wants the 
(fun of cutting down their own tree.
Tlii.s i.s tlie other aide of the coin 
. . . Christma.s is not all connnor- 
ciaiism.
the absence of the secretary, Mrs. 
C. Williams, the duties of secre­
tary for this meeting’ only were 
taken by Treasurer Mrs. M. E. 
Backlund.
(Recommendations of the roads 
committee were read liy the acting 
secretary in the absence of chair­
man F. E. Robson. First of’ these 
recommendations that blacktop- 
ping for the coming year be start­
ed at the North Galiano store, and 
come south for one mile, met (with 
lengthy discussion and 'vas finally 
turned : down by the meeting. > A 
new (plan to put, the( blacktop on 
Buri’ill; 'Drive for i963( was ; dis­
cussed.
It: was decided; ; to ( ask (tlie/j de­
partment: of (highways tP(giy9 





Road, in the way of stump remov­
al, widening generally with par- 
ticuiar empliasis on the road from 
Retreat Cove north.
Chairman for transportation 
and wharves, S. Riddell, reported 
that the floats at Whalers Bay 
have been extended. The chamber 
is continuing to press for a Stur- 
dies: Bay landing for the B.C. 
government ferry.
Allen Clai’ke, publicity cliair- 
man, reported an abundance of 
folders were available. Member­
ship chairman, E. J; Bambrick, 
reported the membership now 
stands; at ( 87, ( with two mem­
ber s: already paid up for 1903. En­
tertainment chairman,; Mrs.;? B. J. 
MacLennan, lias now left v the 
islandj leaving rio one for this; 
position at this time.
( Civic affairs ;Chairnian( W. D. 
Beach, reported that , letters; (of 
comnieridatipn (kadigone ; .to(: A. (E(;
Steward, and T: J((( Carolan, te 
their,;?iexCellerit; workvdone ?;on( the 
garbage dump. He ineritioned
that donations from interested per­
sons would be ■ welcome; to - help 
pay for this .project?-?; ; ('?; ?(,
The next meeting, to be heild 
Pebruary,: will see the election 
officers for the new term. (
BANANAS ARE iBORIED 
fur the same reasons that
LEMON HART RUMS 
ARE IMPORTED „, i/ii/f/' ‘Mr
'■??
1———
" ..... . . . . . Mr, ,
Marshall Sharp was returned as 
president of Gulf Islands Camera 
Club at the annual meeting,? held 
■December? 7 in St. George’s Pa,r- 
ish Hall, Ganges.
Other officers chosen were: vice- 
president; y. (A. Bishop, ■who will 
also serve, as? program convener; 
secretary-L’roa.surcr, Mrs. , J. do- 
Macedo;, F.S.A. I’epre.seritatlvc, 
Mrs. J. Tomlin.son; hullctiri editor, 
Mr.S; E. Worthington. Now mem­
bers, Wm, Shaw and (A. B. Barber 
wore welcomed to the group. f
Bii.sine.ss mooting ( was followed 
by a review of Plcturama prlze- 
wlnhing slide.s and ( reading of 
judges’ commonts on them.
':(Christian .Scieiice ? ^
Services held in the? Board Room 
in Mahnn Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aim?
All Heartily Welcorac —
ivirl iM'lherBiriuiitnr> iti'i' iiol native lo Canada 
are niine. Lemon Llarl, foe example,'1:^ produced , 
under the moed monderfid eondilionC' hi The 
Carlhhean. Bui for Lemon llarl, even that h not 
enou,‘di.’ It'e fihipped to l.oiuhm loliere it reiil$ 
tpiielhr in under,(’round vaulhr inhere ucilher the 
teuiperature nor Ihe humidilp variett mare lhaii a 
depp'ee or turn year in year oui, Then, meliealaushf 
" lilemleil and holtled il'e finailu ahipped lo Canada ? 
,,. ianoolh, mellou’, deiieioue',.. d perf eel product 
of that eniall area of ilie ivorld that ir- farnouf, 




: Prizes were awn rdod lo H.M.S. 
Ganges I.(?J.D.E. inanithon bridge 
wlnjuirs at the close of Llie chap- 
tor meeting, Deconiber 7. Fir.st 
prize was presented by the regent, 
Mrs. B, Earl Hurdle, to Mrs. A, 
.lohin and Miss Manning;? see- 
ond prize to T, McIntyre and L. 
.VTuselowi third firl’ze, VV,. M. Mount 
and, Cyrll;-'Wagg.
(On Viohalf of jlie I.O.D.E. Mra. 
Ed Ulehardaon tlmnlteti all those 
who iiartleipatod in the games or 
tielpisi In any way. Proceeds from 
the bridge serleH, amounting to 
,’5i:i0,, will bo usedmainly for the 
ncluilai’.Mlilps nml other fonns of 
educationar naslaiancc.: ??■:
, This poimlar .social event, played 
in weekly rounds, was enjoyed hy 
:i(ri people, Hequ-eatK have bium 
i’(Huilved fell' another ninratlmri 
bi'Idge to ho held In the New Yenr, 
An.vone Intoi'estod pUauso phone 
iMr.s, Hai’die or Mrs, RlehnTd.soii 
hel'ore the end of Decomhor,
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for









Have a good ruoi loi yoar nioiiej/i
not jHiblidhcd or 
CovorniTiont of
riyoti Ivy Iho TJquor
Columbia,





Tho Chflalion Sclfinto Moallor 
Oaa Nnrway St,, Rnsloa IS, Mo«i
: Seed your nowipciper (or tha time 
rhecktri, farlmnd find my cliflck or 
money Order, P I yoor,




nvo Jioaw Cq/ivgiiaadPMUpiof Cmpl/fdrpfi^no.
VANCOUVtn MU 4.1121 * WW VANC0UVE« WH t-7S30 (
HORTH VANCOUVtR YU «.2639 • WIW WWMIMSTW W t-OMI
ttitr, AnvfitTiiiMrMr rv tMT p<inii*iMi'ri (ia nripi-ivviri nt tus liriuoH cowTHOt tieAKn 
j,y, , ■:,, ? ( on nr, un. oovMWMiur at wiusatf .(juuiwwis.
t:
■MlliMinaigilMriwaui




Between 800 and 900 patrons 
thronged North Saanich Pan-Saan 
Carnival on Friday evening to 
spend a gross amount of approx­
imately $1,100. As usual, the gaily- 
decorated stalls attracted custom­
ers first, then they enjoyed tea, 
hot dogs, games: of skill, 
car show, and the movies. •
A floor show put on by the stud­
ents was headlined by the school
band, singers Cathy Douma and 
Lynn Gordon; dancers, Joan Gard­
ner, Sylvia Mills, Julie Cox and 
Jill Cowan, and a humorous skit. 
Twenty door prizes were awarded 
to luckj' ticket holders.
After expenses are paid, the fjro- 
ceeds will be used over the next 
two years to finance extra-curricu­
lar student activities at the school.
The students appreciate the gen­
erous donations made by Sidney 
merchants arid the fact that so 
many parents, friends and teach­
ers helped to make the frolic a 
■ success.




Choose HER gift at W. & J. 
Wilson . . . she’ll be 
thrilled to open a Wilson 
Gift Box to discover 
gifts by Liberty of London
LIBERTY : : :
:OF^. LONDON: ■ 
BLOUSES ■
In lovely lawn . . . beautifully 
colored in those well-known Lib­
erty Patterns . . . a fine choice 





The ■ delic^ beauty of these 
lovely silk scarv^ will reflect 
her lbyeliness in brilliant color. 








Proceeds of the Christmas tea and 
bazaar of Shady Creek Unite<5 
Church Women amounted to 
proximately $350. This was reveaW '̂ 
by Treasurer Mrs. G. N. Foster 
at the December meeting of the 
group, held recently in the Fellow­
ship Hall.
President, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, 
thanlced aU those who helped to 
malte the event a success. The 
meeting voted a substantial sum to 
the church board towards the fur­
nace and oil fund for the Fellow­
ship Hall.
Officers’ reports and committee 
reports for the year were presented 
at the meeting. -
The group decided to sell Joe's 
Notebooks according to the terms 
of the offer made to clubs and or­
ganizations by radio station CJVI. 
Mrs. E. A. Lyon was appointed to 
order the books, and will have them 
available for sale.
Proceeds of a tea held at the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Cunningham wil 
be added to the fund for re-floor' 
the church. Mrs. Cunningham w 
assisted by Mrs. M. Jeffery and 
Mrs. J. Looy. Guests at the tea 
enjoyed pictures shown by Mrs. 
Carter.
Officers were re-elected foi- an­
other year. The executive consists 
of president, Mrs. C. J. Cruick^ank; 
vice-president, Mrs. E. A. Lyon; sec­
retary, Mrs. W. Speai-e; treasurer, 
Mrs. G. N. Foster. Mrs. V. A. Beau­
mont conducted the installation cere­
mony.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Cunning­
ham and Mrs. K. Wood. Next meet­
ing will be held on January 8 at 8 
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
I
GAN ADI AN PUBLICATION ASSERTS
Wool Chcillis 
Tivo-Piece ' G
Good selection of colors, ^ 
in well-loved Liberty :Pat- ^ 
:;terns,jfrom M
I The finest imports that perfectly combine ^ 0 u ; ^ >^5
'■ manly style and grace with practical warmth. p
was never
i better . . . and we’ll gift wrap for you, too!
I Lambswool Long-Sleeve Pullover ^ Q95 ^
I Classic ■ Sweaters  .............................. .............. ..................... -1.0 "k.
I
By FRANK RICHARDS 
Periodically a copy of a maga­
zine is sent to my desk by an anony­
mous donor. Published under the 
title of “Northern^ Neighbors,” it
' MAMCE IT
WSHM iSiliSliT"
emanates from Ontario and lists a 
number of editorial staff beneath 
its masthead. Surprisingly enough, 
the magazine is Canadian.
It is surprising for the fact that 
the editorial policy Js to find little 
good in Canada or the Canathan 
philosophy of life. The magazine is 
devoted to a near-fanatical adula­
tion of Soviet Russia.
Attractively produced and free of. 
advertising matter, other than pub-
............................................................. 0950 I
I - 'buttons, 2-tone,'popular bulky style................................... ^
a ■ ‘ . ’ ' Men's F'lcniishings Dept. ^
I ■ BOYS ‘ , , GIRLS I
], Grand selection ' of colors Delicate and lovely sweat- f
j and all sizes' available. ers to'please the most pa
Every boy needs sweaters. ticular girl. »
r „ 19“ 4“.„ 14“ I
I Junior Shop, Downstairs ^
*■ " Open Til! 9 p.m, on Fridays
J LI
i22L Governim^ Trounce Alley EV 3-7177 I
-1.
llestfie:;
- Thernio'4 ■; 
statically 
Controlled
loom, top TOontU. N", - 
'■•"."iiatlon vroblcm*
oMlEiiUon-
This acivortisemont is not piililisheil or 
clispiayfid by .llio Liquor Coniroi Board or 
by tlie Governmorit of Britisli Columbia.
You’ll like its foaming 
iiead . You’ll like the 




i I I ’ ■ 1 I, I
lieations offered by the sponsoring 
publishing house, the magazine ad­
vocates friendship between Canada 
and Russia. To prove the value of 
that friendship it is punctuated with 
references to the might of the Rus­
sian army, its potential for attack 
and the unfortunate situation of the 
capitalistic regimes lagging so far 
behind.-' -."'.-r
The magazine has been received 
by a, number of local residents \vho 
have protested its free distribution.
;TWOFOLD";;h':':,;"-j'L;j:j::''
■ Objection is twofold. The policy of 
the: paper is /to support: the com­
munistic regime and to offer it as 
the ultimate philosophy. Li addi- 
tibn;" it:: asserts: no desire to; foist 
atheism drt others,: but rarely ■ loses 
ail opportunity to J play -down ^ Chris­
tianity. , .
J^No: ihtelligeht? reader" is likely5: to 
Ito i influenced by The publication; Un­
fortunately, ;: hot all : readers are 
prepared : to approach ' the/ publica- 
;tiph vintelligeritiyuvA;
; /Northern Neighbors :is informa­
tive. /The jhfofmatioh offered is hot 
in strict accordance -vyith the facts as 
seen by an unbiased onlooker. Some 
of the information is strange. Only 
Russian: ships ' Will stop at a port 
or call at a port off their route to 
provide medical assistance to a 
stick crewman. If the patient is a 
humble member of the crew, the 
reader is assured by inference that 
other nations will offer no assis­
tance. The common market is the 
nieans of keeping newly-liberated 
colonies under the economic control 
of the bigger nations, the render is 
■inforni'oclr''j'\’';:■/"'/:
SAME'PURSUITS
Pictures and stories tell of Soviet 
people doing very much the same 
as Canadians are doing at home. It 
i.s strange that a Canadian publica­
tion would find such great inter- 
e.st in .s]iort.s and aclivitio.s of an- 
otlicr laud, wliile unconcerned witli 
their own.
The ningazlne is Canadian. It is 
registered us second clmss mail by 
Ottawa, It is not Canadian in it.s 
thinking or prc.sontntion,
The presentation of an alien pliil" 
o.s()i>liy, iululation of an undosiralilo 
mode of living and the championing 
of n God-less inornlity combine to 
produce hn unattractive prodnclion. 
AVhen the information offomi is far 
from sul)Rtnntinted by current con­
ditions, the render wlio Is offered 
the inngnzlno without seeking It Is 
be.sl juivisod to refuse acceptance 





Dog Obedience Trials held at 
Sanscha on Saturday were an 
outstanding success. The attend­
ance did not establish a club record, 
but -the frieridly atmosphere and 
organization:: deft: nothing. ^tp 'be 
desired;j:,";'
: The beginners’ class /put; pri : a 
remarkable : .performance. Seven 
dogs were i entered:: and jail: passed: 
their tesis. five of them “cum 
laude”, ha-viriglbbtained 85 per ceiit 
or better.
: Two dogsi finished/jiri a tie:- for 
top honours with ,95 per cent. They
were Curly, Miss Joyce Ridge arid 
Amanda, rLt. Gmdr;: J; W.' G. / Bar­
clay. Curly got the highest junior 
graduation cup and won the run­
off for the graduation cup. The 
other dogs were Dalth, A. I; Dal- 
lain;: Gina, Lt. Col. G. A. F. 
Townsend; .Jackie, j Mrs. M. Mc- 
Casldll; Trier, Joe Rowton and 
Fairy Prince, Mrs, E. C. Lanihert. 
Judge of the graduation cla.s.s was 
Gil Montgomery.
'TIE FOii TOP/SepRE/,:
Another tie for top score occur­
red ill the Novice A cla.s.s between 
Mrs. L. Siehel’s Coodoo and Mr.s, 
G. Maliaffy’s Butch, both of the 
Gi’eatei' Victoria:/ club, with T5 Vi 
points ('oui of 200) short :Df a 
lievfect score,
Coodoo received the ■visitor’s cup, 
while Buicli was a warded the class 
prize. In this class IG Eiid'e's 
Iviiig, wit'll a score of 10,'!, was top 
scorer I'f N’orih Saanieh (’'liih.
Four otlier (logs also suceess- 
I'lilly completed the course; Mrs. 
K. Biirl'liol(i(i’-' I’oriny of Victnrin 
Gluli; Capt. .1. I). Prentice’s Adam, 
Mrs. M. McGnskill's Jackie, ami 
Mrs, (!. Taylor’s Sam. of North 
Snatiicli Cluii. Jlulge was Mrs. 1), 
B, lliidson of Yieloriu, ,
':III the more lidvaiired eliisse.s 
the Open A was won li.V' .Mrs, U, 
P. Ileiiii’s BiilcVt of tile Victoria 
Gluli,: ami the Open P by Mr.s. Iv. 
Scott’s Ktidy of the Nanaimo Glub. 
Judge in ; these classes: was 1). 
B,: lliidsoit of Victoria. ' //
North Saanich l'''og Oliediencq 
'rriilning Cltib, / nt;: the comdvtsion 
of (iiio HiiccoHHful .season, is already 
lookhig forward' to an oven hot lot' 
one ne,s't year, Siiring cIiissoh will 
probably start: the second ''rhurs- 
(lay in 'February, luit tlui, exact 
(lalo will he .settled at llie luimiul
meeting, to': be held :: January 10. ' :
INFECTION)';/'j ■'.
We have just learned that the / 
infection; that struck /pups: iri' Vic- j' ::; 
toria last month was very : similar 
Go an infection jexperiehced; iri : 
England last year.
"It: takes / the form; of; a congest ;; 
tion: :of : the STurigs, - akin / to "prieri-/ j i; 
iripnia, : arid :hari/been / established V ; 
as of Bacillary orig-in. Prompt 
treatment is mandatory. As 
all" ailrrientS":/prevention / IS': bette^^;/, 
than cure.
/ A Warm "di'y;: place : to sleep is: ::/'' 
very/important: (luring /the first ' 
f(rw' months (rif your pup’s life,: Drjy ) 
hint off with an old towel reserved j 
for him. It is' all very well to say 
that nobody would dry hinr off in 
the wild state, but you are wrong, 
you know, his mother; would lick 
him dry and he would have, his 
brothers and sisters for additional 
warmth.';'■'," •,■
. May we repeat a few 'Suggest­
ions^ for anyone getting a pup for 
Christmas, always a popular time 
with purchasers, if .not -with': 
.breeders. ..
If po.ssible arrange to pick up .: 
your pup early in the day, he then. 
has time t.o (“xploi'e and become: 
accustomed to his new. /.sui'roiimi^^/ 
ings hefoi'e lie is expected to .sottlS^P' 
down for that first long night 
alono. .
Takewith you a large card- 
hoard carton, especially if alone 
ill the car, several new.spupcrs 
and a towel in case of accidonls..
If the lireeder Imows approi'dmat-
ely the time y,„iv at t '• ,| (h, 
pu|i will probably not have boon 
just fed.
B(.‘ sure to (.ihtaiiv feeding inst- 
I’uction.s: from the lireoder as you 
will want, to give him the food lit 
is used to for at least tlio first few 
days.. If .yem Won’t he aide to 
olitaiii lU'eesFiii'yji I VO visions on the 
way home obtain .euoiigli from the : , 
lireeder to see. you ovor,'.
A hot Water hottlO ' t W(dl ; 
covoi'od I; and an alarm eloek will 
provide emnpahy for ilur first few 
itights, It eiirdhonvd. carton : eu!; , 
down to (I or 8 liudi(.'s on one side.' 
with a eoiiple of iHnvsiiapers fetW 
a / ‘’mattress’’ slipnld prove 
t’aelory. Inirodnee itki him 
soon ns pos,sihl(!, her may wnnt'Ot 
.siKHize as soon as he Ls fed.
Tlitw'w 'tun In iltri waier ,for all llto tiimily at Elk I.4il«), IB.C. Travel Bumiu.)
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WEAVERS LEARN OF METHODS IN OTHER 
PARTS OF WORLD AS THREE FILMS SHOWN
Well-known island Resort
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild met 
in the Art Gallery on Tuesday, Nov. 
27, and after a brief period given 
to checking library books and turn­
ing in specimens of weaving, the 
meeting was called to order by the 
president, Mrs. G. Anstey.
Plans for the Bastion area, view­
ed as a home for the various arts 
and crafts were presentedd by J. 
Barraclough and E. Edwards.
Mr. Barraclough urged the need 
for a “School of Music” to develop 
good musicians and to give them 
opportunities to remain in Victoria 
as members of the symphony orches­
tra, or as teachei’s of music.
The Court House is ideal for this, 
in that it has rooms suitable for 
concert teaching and library facaili- 
ties with very little change required, 
he suggested.
Mr. Edwards stressed its suitabil­
ity for drama as well as such arts 
and crafts as music, weaving and 
pottery. The area in front of the 
Court House will provide shops in­
terested in the sale of goods pro­
duced; also a high class restaur­
ant is proposed.
The project would not be self-sup­
porting for three years and would 
have to depend on volunteer work­
ers and subscribers.
SUPPORT PROJECT 
The Weavers’ Guild heartily sup­
ports this project and are looking 
forward to having a long-awaited 
permanent home in the Bastion. 
Films were shown depicting the
hand work of the Mexicans, Habi-] Study groups will be continued in 
tants and Nova Scotians. Each I January as these have proved very
country has its weavers using its 
own style of looms, spinning wheel, 
home made dyes and designs. It was 
an opportunity to compare their 
methods with those employed here.
The Mexicans make beautiful 
basketry, blown glass and pottery 
from local clay.
The Habitant is expert in snow- 
shoes, builds ships and tills farms 
in a primitive way, using oxen and 
reaping his grain by hand. The Nova 
Scotian uses home materials for 
dyeing, spinning and weaving, and 
is an expert wood carver.
The films of each gi’oup were rich 
in color and provided a most inter­
esting and informative evening.
successful.
AT MUSEUM. , .
On November 3, the Weavers’ 
Guild spent a very pleasant after­
noon at the Saahichton Pioneer 
Museum.
Life as it must have been in those 
early days unfolded itself as they 
inspected the pioneer kitchen 
equipment, the homemade looms, 
massive fireplace and the huge 
beams, all hand hewn, that made 
the house itself.
The ladies, themselves pioneers 
or descendants of pioneers, served 
afternoon tea. Mrs. R. E. Nimmo 
gave an historical sketch of the 
miuseum. Centre of Galiano community and tourist activities is Galiano Lodge.
FROM SALT SPRING ISLAND TO REMOTE LABRADOR
SHE IS TEACHER, DOOOR, COiOHIR AND UNDERTAKER 
NOBODY QUESTIONS AUTHORITY WHEN DEATH STRIKES
Former I'osicient of Salt Spring 
Island, Mrs, B. C. Sinclair is teach, 
ing in a cold, remote cornnnmity. 
Since writing to Tlie Review about, 
a year ago, Mrs. Sinclair has
whence it is 
Lo tho great
Harrington Harbor 
despatched by air 
“outside”.
1 teach grade one, which has 27 
pupils, including IS in the begin-
movod to Old Fort Bay, Diiplessis j ners’ class, a lialf-day—and the
Though the East Kootenays are 
the ma,jGr source of trees for the 
Christma.v t:'ade, Christmas tree 
:armer.s ’do a thiaving business in 
other parts of the province as well, 
including Vancouver Island.
County, Quebec.
Here i.s a summary by Mrs. Sin­
clair of her life in the remote com­
munity and the problems accom­
panying diffficult travel and other 
! features of the east coast.
remainder a lialf-day. I have the 
beginners, and grades one and two.
Gliristnias
I am in another community of 
the Labi'ador, in St. Clement’s 
Anglican Mission.
Old Fort Bay has a long history, 
supposedly dating back to times 
i previous to the e.xplorations of 
! Jacques Cartier.
I This fall interesting pieces of 
j pottery and old monies were un- 
{ covered when, men were digging 
near the community-—some pieces 
were dated which Tends to support 
the theory that French fishermen 
made their summer fishing homes 
in this area in the 16th century.
At tile present time, the popula. 
tion is English-speaking and Pro­
testant. There are 35 houses with 
a total popiilation of 240. There 
are 115 children Tinder 16 yeai's 
of' age.' ^
Old Fort Bay has a marvellous 
sandy beach, and hence has innum­
erable small black flies and mos- 
quiitoes wliich only left :us about 
10 days ago,; when tlie weathei- be­
came blustei’y ;'and cold with igale- 
force winds continuously.;;;
iQur ; small ; local mail- hoatv has 




Then I am the Church of Eng­
land Deaconess here so have the 
church work a.s well. My super­
visor is Rev. J. E. Burke, of St. 
Paul’s River~the busiest person 
ever.
Mr. Burke not only has the east­
ern half of St. Clement’s Mission, 
but he has been time-keeper for 
the government projects carried 
out at St. Paul’s Riveiy and ;01d 
Port Bay. He is government sur­
veyor. Likewise he arranges for 
the sale of fish for six comnnwi- 
ities. . By doing the latter, the 
fishermen receive almost double 
for their produce.
bid Fort Bay ha.s no proper 
church, ju.st the;bld school convert­
ed into a temporary church hall— 
How it leaks! . . . We are hoping 
to make a i-epair to tlie roof at a 
minimum of cost as the building 
does not warrant e.xpensive re­
pairs.-" ■ ''i
Our harvest festival service had 
an attendance of 180. The children 
sat on mats along the chancel, 
packed in like sardine-s—Were 
they ever good!; They;were what 
one would dream cliildren; might 
be!;T was thrilled > / i; i and they 
really were ; angelic. I don’t ;sup-
Last Sunday there were more 
than too at evensong and again 1 
had to resort to niats for the chil­
dren. . . . How iiiuch we need a 
church!
Bofoi'e I close I would relate an 
unique e.xperioiice I liacl at Slie- 
katika Baj’.
L.\ST D.\Y,S IN lilCI)
Uncle Dick, my nearest neigh­
bor, was found dead at his traps, 
four miles south of the community. 
Because it was winter, there was 
no place to take him to prepare 
him for burial. He was brought by | 
khomitie to the school. We placed 
boards between the aisles. There 
he was sliaved, washed, and dress­
ed. I assisted. Then the problem 
arose . . . where to keep him?. 
Quickly a neighbor and I routed 
everything from my bedroom, and 
Uncle Dick, who had never so 
much as looked seriously at a wb-
11 was ncee.s.sary to fill out tho 
statistical form to be mailed to 
Quebec. And it was strange to 
sign as doctor, coi'oner, undertalcei- 
and clergyman—but so I did and it 
has never been questioned.
play school. Sundays there is the 
general Sunday -school, senior class 
and evensong.
The smaller children have never 
seen Santa Claus . . . and this 
year he is to be liei'c in person. Al­
ready the excitement ha.s begun as 
jjarents tell their children of tlie 
treat in store for them.
The teaclierage i.s small. The 
'bedroom is 46 .square feet in area. 
The only fui'uiture is a bed and the 
cliaii- 1 carry in from the kitclien.
r meet with many kindnesses. 




Dr. R. J. Scholefield, of Sidney, 
has returned from Portland, Oregon, 
where he attended the 26th annual 
northwest congress of optometry, a 
three-day seminar of post-graduate 
lectures.
Main topic of the congress cen-■ 
tred around tlie care of children’s 
vision, and the correlation between 
seeing and learning.
“The latest techniques for cor­
recting strabismus (crossed eyes) 
by vision training were discussed,” 
reported Dr. Scholefield. “One ot 
tlie most important developments 
I in optometric service lies in visual 
I guidance for the pre-school child, 
i which is based on the premise that 
it is much better to prevent vision 




Saturday.:; I have three clas.ses 
of the churcli .school a.s well as whom it is a pleasure to know.
Tw0 i@w Lucai Wines Are 
i© Offered Tlirraghoyt B.C
Two Saanich wines are to be avail­
able through liquor stores of the 
province.
Growers’ B.C. Cherry Wine and 
Slinger’s B.C. Blackberry Wine will 
now be available to all liquor stores 
in the province of B.C. as from this 
week.
Saanich Peninsula are used by the 
company.
At a recent meeting of the Par­
ent Committee of the NoiTh Saan- 
icli socoiulary school band The trea­
surer was :iuthorized to'pay $354 
as a further payment bn the bass 
imstniments bought a year and a 
iialf ag."'- .-V balance of .$300 is left.
'The payment was made possible 
a.s the i'osiill of generous donations 
to the band, proceeds from the 
magaziue sales, and the returns 
from tlie Satuixlay evening pro­
gram and dance.
It is lioped that proceeds from a 
bottle drive, now under way, will 
provide funds to clear up the bal­
ance of the debt in the new year.
Bottles may he left on Saturday 
mornings at the building on First 
St., behind Gordon’s Low Cost
Grocery. ' V,
man in his 70 years of life, spentl; gc. still cider in the 40-oz. take- 
his last two days in a teacher’s home size is also available to all 
bedroom until burial could take liquor stores this week, 
place.';
I wired the facts to pur nearest 
doctor who was satisfied that 
death was due to natural causes 
and authorized me to proceed with 
the burial.' We had to; await dog- 
teams from St. Augpstine to bring 
in the "necessary Tumber and cas­
ket linings, The coffin was then 
locally,- made late at night by
neighbors.
What a cold stormy day it was 
when ;We set; but -with dog-teams
to: go ; -theT twoAhd-a-half miles 
for; ;;the:; ihtefmentLiiThere by his 
beloved -sea we left;Uncle Dick; to
pose such .pbuld br would ;ever hap- sleep;-and cbmmit^d .his body ; tb; 
pen again. • - - the' ’"grave;A
The two wines were offered in 
specialty stores in Vancouver in­
itially. Public demand has resulted 
in the offering through all provincial 
liquor stores of these new products;
Growers’ ;Wine Company operates 
its plant at Lake Hill in Saanich 
and large quantities of berries from
-A-
Appi'oximately twb million, two
hundred thousand Christmas trees
were;expotied; from BritishUblum-
bia last year, produeihgi an;: inebrne
of: just uhdei-; $l;,400,opb. : a
.L'-:
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-Ma3 ~
LET^S MAKE A 0ATE!
We’ll take an armchair tour of Britain and visit the villages of 
Rural England — London, of course, — changing of the guard — 
Stratford-on-Avon — Windsbi’ Castle — The Scottish moors — High­
land games—- and many more tradition^ and; historic places.
JOIN US ON CHEK TV CHANNEL. 6,










This advertisement is not published dr
or by the Government of British
r the Liquor Control Board '
A yearly subscription 
to BEAUTIFUL BRITISH 
COLUMBIA; (worth $2.00 
alone).
A scenic 
tra’i/er diary with 26 beau­
tiful B.C. colour scenes 
(worth $1.00).
3 A tasteful
6" X 8" Christmas greeting 
card announcing your gift 
subscription (worth 25fii).
A $3.25 value for $2.00! 
Beautiful British Columbia 
is a wonderful gift for 
friends and relatives any­
where in the world. This 
specLacular. illuslraietl 
m a ga z I n e f J e a 15 0 xc I u s I VO I y 
with B.C. and Is published 
quarterly by the Dojiart-^ 
ment bf Recreation and 
Conservation.
In today’s fast-changing world, 
Canadians must meet new chal­
lenges with new receptivity to" mew 
ideas, according to: the president of 
the Bank of Montreal, G. Arnold 
Hart.;3'
Mr. Hart told the bank’s 145th 
annual meeting recently that the 
period of tough trade-bargaining 
ahead will offer new opportunities 
in terms of broader markets.
“And in the vigoi-ous pursuit of 
opportunities which new and grow­
ing markets will provide, lies the 
great challenge to Canadian adapt­
ability,” he added.
Shareholders also heard R. D. 
Mulholland, vice-president and gen­
eral manager, reixirt a record year’s 
busincs,s to October 31, with assets 
passing $4 billion and loans passing 
.$2 billion, both for the first time at 
a year end.
INTENSE COMPETITION 
It was a year of intense compe­
tition for deiKi.sits among all finan­
cial institutions, ho said, with the 
cliarterotl banks operating under 
conditions of money restraint for 
a largo part of the time. .;
Mr. Hart said that' nlthough there 
wore weak spots and de.spllo the mid­
year foroign-occliango crisis, “in 
general, the level of economic activ­
ity in Canada has boon high and ri.s- 
ing”, so that, "on tho wliolo, this 
lias been n year of progress and it 
now scorns certain that total output 
In 1062 will ronoh a rocortl high,” ;
Sponking out In favor of a stnblo 
oxohnngo rnlo “in the inloresls of 
orderly biuslhess conditions”, Mr. 
Hart said an atmosphere “condiicivo
said, we must develop a new adapt­
ability, facing; a period “calling for 
hard thinking and the; closest co- 
operation between government, 
labor and business.’’
School Supplies




to an inflow of capital irom abroad” 
has now been ro-e.stablisliod. How­
ever, while Canada is thus financing 
its current international deficit, 
“w’hat we have not succeeded in 
doing a.s yet is to eliminate or oven 
lo roduco mntoi’ially the deficit 
itself.”, 'TV'';
To do so, the B of M pre.sident ad- 
vocntfxl dual action to expand trade 
and at the .same time to provide 
lionllliy growth at home,
Ho ronli7.od tliat this was “ea.sy to 
,sny but not at all easy to accom­
plish.” Certainly, no “warming 
over" of present alliludos and iwli- 








.134 Yates Street 
Phono: EV .3-7100
From December 15th to 30th you con go ;to points in 
Western Canada (as far east as Port Arthur) for slightly 
more than single fore and a half for the round trip. Good 
in coaches and tourist sleepers. Return limit—-Jon. 7th.
Ask obout All-Inclusive Off-Season Trovcl 
Plan including rail fore, meals/gratuities 
and sleeping car berths where 
desired -— also Roundtrip Group 
Travel Plan for two or more 
people travelling together.
. ... .';33;.:33u.'".;
,,T '-^7.-^vr ■■■ '■
:'3,..3/i;:7.7'":'Tv:T3;T:o75:;;;'3
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SCENIC DOME.
YWAINS/THUCKS/tHinJ/rLANKIl/MOtiaS/tiaEOOMMUiNlCAYlON# ' 
wonup'.s MOST COMPLETE TRANSPOaTATION SYSTEM
Tho Iclool Chrlttmai alH, sond a pro- 
paid roll tlekot and celobrato your 
Chrlilmai logolhor. Your Canadian ,
Pacific ticket agent will arranga; ;
prompt delivery.; Further Informotlon 











All three gifts: current: 
issue of the magazine, cal-' 
endar, and greeting card, 
come in a special protect­
ive envelope that will be 
mailed out for you. Send 






A $3,25 VALUE FOB $2,00
By IIAI.FBACK
Porslstont and affective coaching 
was rowardetl In the Division VH 
jnvonilo .soccer game rooontly when 
Sidney Flyoni won their game 5-0, 
Tlio Flyora arc now playing na a 
team both in attack and defence as 
each game adds to Its strength. 
Parenbi are alway,s welcome ou the 
field to lYOOst the team,
Heanlts of games iilnyed Doccmi- 
her I are:
Diviaion 1..Wrighi'a Oil Service I
(Teddy Nixon), Britannia I.dgion, noj 
score.
Div. 0—Mllcliell and Anderson r,
, vTul ClaiU 2, 'Duve ’ 2,
I Rlcky iPumpio l. Keith Norllv 1,1 BIc’k Soles 1,3 lllchard Laing li,
Songheos 2.
Div. 0-.Sidney Legion 3 (Blckfoi'd 
a, Savlllo 1), Oak Bay Optimist,s 1.
Div. 7—Sidney Flyers 5 (D, Pum- 
pel 2, Joyce 2, .lody Soward .3), Vic­
toria Opllmlsta, no score.
i ■ .Commereial, OhnHt.niiiH tree 
i grrnvt'iH nmiuige ttii'U'.iut.H an c.nie. 
fully any foi'OHii'i', eropiung so. 
loctiviily iind wlth an I'yo lo con. 
|!ni.ii'airt yield, ,
, :7' ■ 7’.'
■:;:.";’7;3;;;7f'£
I ■- .;
.... ,. - . "l-i,. : -Jt.,;-.. ,
' '.."j.,
. ■ . 



















A $176,982.50 contract has been 
awarded to the VictoHa Pile Driv­
ing" Company Limited of Victoria, 
for the construction of a boat har­
bor at Shoal Harbor.
The company submitted the low­
est bid of nine in response to ad­
vertising for public tenders which 
closed on October 24, reports 
George Chatterton, Esquimalt- 
Saanich M.P. The highest bid was 
$279,941. The work is scheduled 
for completion within si.K months. 
WORK ENVISAGED
Work under this contract con­
sists of building an approach 20 
feet wide by 692 feet long; con­
structing two wharfheads, one 40 
feet by 49 feet and the other, 90 
feet by 97 feet, as well as two 
floats, one nine feet wide by 303 j 
feet long and another nine feet 
wide by 368 feet long.
The approach will run out from 
Resthaven Di'ive. Both it and the 
whaifhead will be of timber, with 
a concrete composite deck on creo- 
soted fir pile timber bents. The 
superstructure of the floats will be 
constructed with unti’eated and 
creosoted timber over fibreglass- 
covered plywood pontoons. Each 
wharfhead will be fitted with a 
five-ton steel derrick.
In addition, dredging will be car­
ried out in an entrance channel 150
feet wide by 100 feet long and in 
the boat harbor basin, approxim­
ately 325 feet wide by 560 feet 
long.
FACILITIES NEEDED 
The harbor facilities are requir­
ed to provide accommodation for 
the local commercial fishing fleet. 
There are no public facilities at 
Sidney and existing private moor­
ing facilities are overcrowded as 
is the nearest public fishing har­
bor at Victoria.
Plans and specifications were 
prepared in the Vancouver district 
engineer’s office of the department 
of public woi’ks. A. W. Walkey, of 
the department at Victoi’ia, will be 
responsible for supei'vision of the 
work.','
Allocation of the contract spells 
the culmination of many years of 
work on the part of local fisher, 
men for such a facility here. The 
Sidney local of United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers’ Union has ex- 
pressed confidence that many 
commercial fishermen will estab­
lish their homes in Sidney with the 





Fife On Friday afternoon, Nov. 
30, gutted two rooms at the home i 
of Dr. E. A. Jarman, Ganges, re- i 
suiting in total loss of the chil- 
di'en’s bedroom fumiture, clothing 
and toys. Consideralble smoke and 
water damage was done to the doc­
tor’s office and adjacent rooms.
Cause of the blaze was traced to 
miatches procured from an un­
known source, in the hands of Dr. 
and Mr.s. Jarman’s small son.
Prompt response by Salt Spring 
Island voluntary fire department 
i.s credited with saving the resi­
dence from complete destruction. 
Loss is covered by insurance.
Two Comedians
BAND PRACTICE 
South Saanich Schools Band will 
use Royal Oak secondary school 




Hampers for local Christmas 
cheer wilT be packed by H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., on De­
cember 18 in Ganges United 
Church lower hall, it was decided 
at the recent chapter meeting.
Mrs. B. E. Hardie, I'egent, pre­
sided at the meeting. Mrs. G. St. 
Denis, services convener, reported 
14 pairs of socks on hand for 
Christmas parcels; several ditty 
bags ready for shipment, also that 
parcels of paper-bound books were 
mailed to Canadian troops in Ger­
many. The supply of books donat-
^ PAINTING
SAiSCHI CMillPM
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell, Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
THURSDAY, DEC. 13 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19 
Friday, Dec. 14 - - - T.C.A. Christmas Dance.
Saturday, Dec. 15 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club..... 9.00-11.00 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 19 - Rae Burns Dance Class ................ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ..... ....  .....3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ...............6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ..........  ..8.00-11.00 p.m.
New Year’s Eve, Dec.31 Dance ....................................9:30p.m.-2:00 a.m.
CLOGGED UP!
Public‘ati(m of 'Th*; Review wa-s 
(lelaj'cd last week by a simple, 
little, h.p. electric motor. Tbe 
motor powers the newsiuiper 
folder suid completed copies 
W'ere produceiTin good time but 
staff was unable to fold them. 
The offending piece of equip- 
ment was removed and repaired 
overniglit. The diagnosis: Clog­
ged up with old ink and powder­
ed paper.
ssaiSSKiKias*®
Returning here again in new 
roles with the 22nd New Faces 
Edition of Ice Capades, John 
Demko and Ben Gee, frantic com­
edy duo, portray a pair of Mexi­
can peons. Ice Capades will be 
seen at Victoria .Arena starting 
on Dec. 17.
when his TV set went on 
)1 the Wink.
cd for overseas shipment is almo.st 
exhausted, said Mrs. St. Denis.
Donations totalling $73 were 
made to the War Memorial schol­
arship fund and other I.O.D.E. 
projects.
Following the meeting tea was 
setved by Mrs. M. Fellows and 
Mrs. p. M. Abolit. Talent table, in 
charge of Mrs. E. Worthington, 
raised $11.95 during the tea hour.
• 'New Trustee ' '
WE ROARED 
UKE A UOH
Phdne- GR 5-2012 .T'-Beacori -Ave.,,Sidney.
-A sign which would list a num 
her of businesses in Central Saan­
ich that l ely heavily on the tourist 
industry is being investigated by a 
committee headed by Roy Biillough 
for the Centrak Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce.
Advertisers on the .sign would 
pay in proportion to the amount 
of space they occupied. Butchart 
Gardens Ltd., considered the main 
tourist attraction in the area, has 
.signified interest in the project 
and will probably be the largest 
conti'ibulor to the sign.
■Ill outlining present plans for 
the sign. Mr. Bullough showed the 
chamber a sketch of a proposed 
sign prepared by Bleasdale Adver­
tising Ltd. of Victoria.
This proposed sign would be 25 
feet by 10 feet. Butchart Gardens’ 
advertisement would cover almost 
50 per cent of the total area, being 
designed in the form of a direc­
tional arrow. The remaining space 
would be filled by .smaller rec­
tangular advertisements in one of 
two manners; generalized ads such 
as “Sports Fishing’’ or individual 
advertisements like “Theodore's 
Boat House’’.
Such signs would replace the 
numerous “scrappiy’’ signs now
¥®gfr Christmas
scattered throughout the area.
Mr. Bullough pointed out that' 
permission of municipal councils 
would be needed in some areas 
where signing" by-laws would not 
permit such a sign.
“We will have to be careful on 
this count,” said Mr. Bullough. He 
observed that the signs could be 
made on a smallei" scale if it prov- 
ed necessary.
Investigation into the' possibility 
of establishing the proposed signs 
is continuing and various busi­
nesses in the area are being con­
tacted and asked if they would be 
willing to advertise on such signs.
The committee will make a fur­
ther report at the next meeting of 








I•3^ PUDDINGS, made from an old family recipe. 1700. 
ic FRUIT CAKE -k MINCE TARTS and PIES
ENGLISH BRAWN
BAKED HAM— Decorated for your table (pre-ordered). 
FRENCH and DUTCH CHEESE 
-5^ FANCY TABLE PIECES— Jellied with French Candies
I
I
TILT LID FRY PAN 
STEAM IRON iBuribedm.:' Price..........
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 AND
19 - 23 INCLUSIVE
24071bEAC6n AVE. GR5-2712
CAVIAR -j^LOBSTER. SHRIMP and CRAWFISH | 
RYE BREAD
The Popular STEAK AND CHICKENVEAL AND HAM PIE
AND KIDNEY PIES IV
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINING Cocktail Sausage Rolls, Pastry 
Shells filled with Creamed Chicken and Mushroom and; Egg. 
}'Also Casseroles.'^ 'L
kettle
Miss E. L. Hart Phone 475-3191
i^l calmLWim^Vdo^ ^
: quick analysis; of" the; trouble 




will be sworn in in, January when 
he ’ assuines i the : seat : pri Saanich 
School Board vyhich he, won at the 
polls in Sidney: bn Thursday.
^ ' \.k -CHRISTIVIAS GIFT '
;We’ll take any Aid watch > 










;''Our;)St»clc';, of 'Slippers' i Now Complete
for:,' .''.'L;':'
ii?. Children^ Ladies and Men
',' 'i'TA;.,' ■
We also have many specials in i
; SHOES, OXFORDS, ;'PATENTS, ETC-
can sove you mono'y on your shoe purchases ^
Z3
ALl, THIS SEASON’S STOCK
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS ot
tzaMd STYLE SHOP
ON BEACON
SHOP AND SAVE AT EUZABETirS




in a tiurnisli(i(' liMr- Dlttlnctivo, unusually 
sn,mi'll lilaMi. S3 slyinil uaso and dial. ' 
iowols, iinliirjalialilo S3 jowols, shock ro- 
in.ilniprinu. In yol-,■ sir.tunt, picciilun art- 
low nr while, Juilcrt (or lantlnii ac-
■'curacy.
YOUR CHOICE $I




Typifying the pharmaceutical industry’s tirele^ search ' for'new ^ 
methods to replace the old, a new series of drugs has been devel­
oped to replace electric shock treatment of some cases of mental ; 
illness. These new drugs; called fysychSc energizers, are preferred ;
to the old treatment in some instances,'for several reasons; somh : 
patients find electric .shock treatment distasteful; the new dnigs; 
are far less ejjpensive, safer, more convenient;and just as effednye 
as shock treatment; the new drugs do not require hospitalization, 
and they can be administered without a, physician in attencUmce.
: A further advantage is that the drugs are chemical in their aotibn, 
and chemical unbalance is considered to be the, cause of certain 
: types of mental depression,
We’ve converted our store into your CHRISTMAS GIF'T^^ ^ 
CENTRE and inyite you to come in at any time to shop, 
We’re featuring GIFTS at MODEST PRICES and more 
expensive'items as well.''
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE! y
(Copr. KJGO—jStandard Features of Wn,')
Robin Hooti, papor bag............ .2S >b«,
.89
.00
Alpbo tails .... ;.'.7





S, 6, 7 and 8 for
“ i
$|00 I
STDNFY’.S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG .STORE 
Gray lUoeU, Beacon Ave. Phone: Gll!)»iJ913
Choose
Selections Are Go^
For the Men -
Wrist Watches
We have Electric Shavers 
• Transistor Radios, etc.











LOTS OF GOOD USED FURNITURE* 
::USiaF5.PIECE'' Kl'ITlHiN' SETS': from 
TJSKD ;n.PIECE;CIIESTE'IIFIEIJI SUITE: .„
wp fc
For the, Ladies—Carving Seta Ladies’ ', '
Wrist Watches - Electrical Appliances 
Vacuum Gleaners - Radios, etc.
A GOOD SUPPLY OF PetACTICAL GIFTS FOR ALL
115.00 p
n
See MS fer mmms
FRIDAY OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
Beacon Avenue
':,P»3on»(,«H5-2111L v,:'ftTftl ,SKC0Nn's*mEET'„.£:811>NEY,"n.€.',;:" '...g
BEACON AVE. — ‘TOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'* — GR 5-1134
